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IT'S JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY.
Overnight, the transformation occurred and
within days after the change took place all

traces of Madison College were removed from
the campus and its surrounding areas.
Plwlo By Mark Thompson

Rack resignation
leaves empty post
By

TOM
DULAN
Kevin Rack, elected first
vice-president of the Student
Government
Association
(SGA) in April, decided not to
return to school this semester,
according to SGA President
Mike DeWitt.
In accordance with the SGA
constitution, the executive
council has appointed an
interim vice-president to fill
the vacancy until a special
election can be held.
Peggy
Dennison,
who

represented Eagle Hall in the
SGA senate last year, was
appointed to the vacated
position until September 13,
when the spcial election mill
be held, DeWitt said.
Dennison was appointed
because, according to DeWitt,
she is "conscientious',''and a
"hard worker," but also
because the council wanted
someone
not
interested
in holding the position for the
entire school year.
(Continued on Page 32)

Carrier relocates
to off-campus house
By TAMI RICHARDSON
James Madison University
President Ronald Carrier is
no longer residing at Hillcrest
in the center of campus.
The Carriers moved July 21
off campus into a secluded
and imposing estate now
named Oak View, in the
Forest Hills subdivision with
tennis and basketball courts
and a swimming pool.
The exclusive home, which
is surrounded by a serpentine
wall, was acquired by the
University
Foundation
through a gift-purchase
agreement in which the
foundation received the
residence and furnishings
valued in excess of $425,000 for
$200,000, according to Russell
M. Weaver, president of the
foundation.
The University Foundation
is
an
independent
organization whose sole
purpose is to obtain and
present gifts to the university,
according to Fred Hilton,
assistant to the vice president
for public affairs.
Tne university as a state
institution cannot solicit gifts,
Hilton said, adding that
"really" every college or
university
in
Virginia
"probably" has a private
institution for this purpose.
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The gift was offered to the
foundation last fall by Lois
Poster, wife of the late coowner of Marval Poultry,
Marvin Poster. Negotiations
began last December and the
home, along with its furnishings, was purchased by
the foundation in June.
When
the
foundation
purchased the home, with the
intention of turning it into the
Kresidential residence, they
ad to ask the JMU Board of
Visitors to have the president
move there.
The move was requested
informally in July by the
board and it gave formal
approval .to the change in
August.
An
early
informal
agreement" was reached
between the board and the
foundation because of "social
responsibilities" the Carriers
had in late August and early
September which have made
a move difficult for them now.
JMU buildings and grounds
workers will take care of the
home since it belongs to the
university, but security will
not patrol the house. Carrier
said.
After six and one-half
years. Carrier has "regrets
about leaving Hillcrest, but he
believes he will "fulfill his role
better." living off campus,
and he will have more
privacy.
Hillcrest will now be used
for alumni association offices,
a laboratory for students in
hotel-restaurant management
and an informal gathering
place for faculty members.
The newly formed faculty club
will also provide opportunities
for faculty members to have
formal meetings and personal
receptions in Hillcrest.
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JML name chafi'ge^^^m
first discussion . . •
By TAM1 RICHARDSON
Editor's note: The following story was run in the July l, 1977 issue
of The Breeie.
First there was discussion, speculation, and polling , and a
large majority agreed it was a good idea. Later, the Board of
Visitors, Virginia General Assembly-both unanimously-and
Governor Mills Godwin found the idea to be a sound one.
The rest is easy: a few splashes of paint, some new name
plates, mountains of new stationery and a memo from President
Ronald Carrier to all departments asking that henceforth '.
everyone refer to this institution as either James Madison
University, JMU, or simply the University.
Welcome students, faculty, administrators and friends to our
first school year at James Madison University!
JMU is now Virginia's fifth largest university and this new
status should make "41,200 faculty, staff, students and alumni
happy," according to a statement made early in the year by
Carrier.
The only universities in Virginia larger than JMU are the
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Discrimination suit filed
Rejected prof seeks $1.8 million
By BARBARA BURCH
A $1.8 million lawsuit
charging James Madison
University with racially
discriminating hiring practices was filed this summer by
a professor of East Indian
origin.
Bhagwati P.K. Poddar, a
resident of Oregon, claims
JMU did not hire him for a
position in its sociology
department because of his
race, according to legal
papers filed June 7 in U.S.
District Court in Harrisonburg.
Poddar states in the suit
that he answered an advertisement from
then

Madison College in a sociology
journal seeking an associate
professor and two instructors
in March 1973 and was turned
down.
_
The suit said Poddar
received a rejection letter
from Dr. Robert V. Guthrie,
head of the sociology
department at that time.
The letter said Poddar's
resume would be kept on file
in the event there was an
opening, according to the suit.
Poddar then placed an
anonymous advertisement in
the same journal stating his
qualifications, which include a
doctorate from Southern

SCHEV to decide fate
of nursing program
By TAMI RICHARDSON
James Madison University will learn on either Sept. 8 or 9 if
its proposed nursing program will be approved.
At that time the State Council for Higher Education in Virginia
(SCHEV) will make a decision on an appeal of an earlier rejection
made by President Ronald Carrier July 19.
The proposed baccalaureate degree in nursing was rejected in
March, after a "Health Manpower Study of Registered Nurses"
found there was an adequate supply of nurses in Virginia.
However, there is a shortage of nurses in JMU's geographical
area. Carrier said in his appeal of the SCHEV decision.
Last fall, JMU conducted its own feasibility study which
demonstrated there is a need for nurses in this area.
The study was conducted by sending questionnaires to
hospitals, nursing homes, special facilities and physicians from
Winchester to Roanoke.
Those nurses who attended schools in places other than the
Shenandoah Valley seldom return to the valley to work, Carrier
pointed out to SCHEV.
Also, Carrier said, JMU met all the stipulations made when the
program was originally approved.
Such stipulations included employing a chairman for the
department of nursing and phasing down and finally discontinuing the diploma program at Rockingham Memorial Hospital.
Now, without a nursing program at JMU, there is no nursing
program in the area, Carrier said, adding that RMH's last class
graduated in February.
In the event the nursing program is approved, the earliest date
it could be started is September, 1978, according to Dr. John
Mundy, director of administrative affairs.
The department of
Communication Arts is now housed
in Rockingham Hall, which has been renamed the Price-Wine
building. If the nursing program is approved, Mundy said,
arrangements will have to be made for space in the Price-Wine
building, or elsewhere when needed. There are no plans now for
exactly what arrangements would be made, he added.

Illinois University, the suit
said.
On May 18, 1973, Poddar
said he received another letter
from Guthrie, this time asking
him to send his transcripts
and letters of recommendation.
Poddar did so and was
rejected again, according to
the suit. The rejection letter
he received stated that the
position was already filled.
However, the suit continued, Poddar said he later
learned that the position was
not filled until July, 1973, when
a white woman was hired.
In his suit, Poddar named
18
defendents-James
Madison University itself
(then Madison College) , as
well as President Ronald
Carrier, each member of the
Board of Visitors and each
past and present bead of the
sociology department.
The latter defendents are
named,
because
their
knowledge of JMU's hiring
practices constitutes "willfull,
deliberate and malicious
violation" of PodclOT^ciyil
rights, according, to mesuTtPoddar seeks $100,000 from
each defendent, $50,000 in
compensatory damages and
$50,000 in punitive damaf •,
the suit said.
He ako
demands immediate hiring,
with the seniority he would
have had were he hired in
1973, as well as back pay and
all benefits he would have
received, it said.
"The plaintiff (Poddar) has
been deprived of wages and
other benefits due him as an
employee and has suffered
mental distress," the suit
said.
i
Poddar also filed a complaint with the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission (EEOC) in
Washington, which issued a
"determination" stating there
was "reasonable cause" to
believe JMU had engaged in
unlawful employment
practices.
The "determination" was filed with the
suit as evidence.
(Continued on Page 7)
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Early registration
limited this year
By KENT BOOTY
An experimental system
aimed
at
eliminating
"abuses" in early registration
has cut the number of students
who register before their
classmates approximately in
half.
"Under the old system
about 900 students would have
registered early this fa.ll,"
according to Wayne Brown,
assistant director of records.
"That number is now about
450."
According to Brown, the
advisers of organizations
whose members or employees
register early were issued far
fewer early registration cards
this semester. It is then up to
the advisers to allot the early
registration cards among
their students he added.
Who receives a card
depends upon his or her importance. Brown said. Of the
25 early registration cards
given to dining hall employees, for example, all 25
went to supervisors, said Gary
Smith,
d-hall
student
manager. "It is imperative
that the supervisors register
early," Smith said, "because
they do the most work and
their schedules must be left
open."
In the past, the advisers
requested
more
early
registration cards than were
really needed, according to
Brown, and there was also the

problem of other clubs and
organizations asking for
cards.
"This especially hurt the
sophomores and juniors, who
register late" and are usually
faced with a meager selection
of courses. Brown added.
Students involved in oncampus activities- - d hall
and Duke's Grill employees,
club members, band members, housing assistants and
registration assistants- have traditionally been
allowed to register early.
Brown said.
When combined with
beginning freshmen and
transfer students, according
to Brown, the total number
who registered early was
"about one out of every five"
students.The area most affected by the cut-back has
been the dining hall, Brown
said, where the number of
early registration cards was
reduced from "about 200 to
25."
"The students, though,
have taken it well and there
have been few complaints,"
Smith said.
Although Brown "expects
some repercussions" about
the system, he thinks it's
worked "pretty well" and
predicts it will be the pattern
from now on. "It was the best
we could come up with," he
said. "Our only alternative
: was to do away with early
i registration altogether."

JMU STUDENTS pour into Godwin Hall in the
search for the ever-elusive class card during

registration. Tlose to 7800 were supposed to
have registered this semester.
Photo by Mark Tkompion
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Parking problem Hack of convenient spaces
By MARK DAVISON
James Madison University's parking problem is
nothing but a lack of convenient parking spaces, according to Col. Adolph
Phillips, vice president of
business affairs.
'The bulk of tickets issued
on campus are to students or
faculty members who park in
unauthorized areas in an
attempt to get close to their
jbssrooms, he saiu.
^iMany of the complaints
from commuter students are
centered around the inaccesability of X-lot, according
to Wayne Baker, chairman of

the commuter students
committee.
Because Godwin parking
lot is full most of the time,
commuters are forced to park
in X-lot , Baker said. Also,
because the south section of X
lot is usually full of dorm
residents' cars, parking
spaces close to main campus
are at a premium, he said.
X-lot will be served by a
bus sustem this year which
will transport students to
Gibbons Dining Hall. Buses
will leave X-lot three times
each hour, and will run from
7:45a.m.-3:45 p.m. They will
be more frequent and on time

tiEW investigates
quota use charges
The Department of Health,
Education and Welfare is
reviewing a "determination"
on its investigation of complaints charging James
Madison University with sex
discrimination, according to
Bob Harvey of the HEW Civil
Rights Office.
HEW "expects to communicate with the university
within the next three weeks,
Harvey said.
The complaints were filed
in March and early April on
behalf of high school females
in northern Virginia and
allege that the university,
then Madison College, used a
quota system in its 1977 admissions.
The complaints charge that
JMU admitted men with lower
qualifications in order to
a«>hi<>va> » sn-sn ratio in

enrollment between males
and females.
More than 8,100 high school
students applied to JMU for
admission this fall, according
to Francis Turner, director of
admissions.
Of these
students, 2,480 were accepted.
As of Wednesday, the total
number of freshmen who
decided to attend JMU was
not available.
JMU can house only 2,488
women, and 1,925 men, and
freshmen are required to live
on campus.
The typical letter sent to
applicants who were not
accepted stated the school's
first consideration is a "high
academic record and SAT
scores," according to Bonnie
Becker, assistant coordinator
for human relations and Title
(Continued on Page 5)"

more often than last year,
Phillips said. '
The buses ran last year but
were not used heavily
because of the "spastic
schedule" they kept, according to Baker.
JMU administrators are
also considering setting aside
parking space for commuters
in the south section of X-lot.
The bus system might,
however, alleviate the need to
get drivers closer to central
campus, according to Dr.
John Mundy, director of
administrative affairs and
chairman of the parking
advisory committee.
Commuter response to the
$4 X-lot parking permits has
been "very heavy," according
to Mundy.
I Parking considerations are
often biased toward to commuter because of the important role transportation
plays - in his academic life,
Mundy added.
JMU has in the past few
years added "hundreds" of
new parking spaces, according to William Wilberger,
director of security and
safety. X-lot was recently
enlarged by 50 spaces, he said.
. While administrators are
trying to better utilize existing
Krking space, they are also
•king into other possible
plans to meet the increasing
number of cars that are
brought on campus.
t>"- Across 1-81 a gravel lot has
been prepared to serve as a
"safety valve overflow area,"
Wilberger said.
Another possible use for
' this lot'might be as a "holding

area" for special parking
situations, Phillips said. One
such special situation might
be a freshman who needs a
car on campus. Cars in this
lot would have to be left there
from Sunday night until
Friday night, and only
allowed to leave during the
weekend.
While
many
have
suggested the area across 1-81
be developed as a parking
area, the area has already
been designated as the site of
future sports facilities, he
said.
JMU officials found the
cost of a parking deck too high
in a preliminary feasibility
study, but Harrisonburg city
officials are looking into the
possibility of Rockingham
Memorial Hospital and JMU
sharing such a facility.

Permanent parking permits for JMU students would
be unlikely in the event a
parking deck was! ;built,
Phillips said, but have not
been ruled out.
The revenue thai JMU
receives from parking permits and tickets is "earmarked for parking and
vehicle control," Phillips said.
The administration of
traffic supervision is' costly,
he said, with over half the
security work on campus
involved in vehicle control.
And cost is part of the
reason that JMU canjt build
new parking lots on ckmpus,
according to Phillips. ; When
you ask the people iri Richmond for money to build more
parking spaces, and they see
existing space not used, it's a
futile request," he said

Main St, widening
Cantrell extending
By KEN TERRELL
The original Madison
College stone gateway and
The Nor sandwich shop are
just two of the familiar James
Madison University sights to
be razed or altered in some
manner in preparation for the
widening of Main Street and
the extension of Cantrell
Avenue.
As Main
Street
broadens to five lanes, JMU's
front entrance will move
opposite Wausau Street and
all structures in line with
Zirkle
House
will
be
demolished, according 'to

Assistant City Manager, John
Driver. In addition, the two
lane extension of Cantrell
Avenue to Paul Street will
mean a 14 foot lowering of the
street from its present incline
as it passes in front of
Rockingham
Memorial
Hospital.
Designed to alleviate the
standstill traffic at 5 p.m.,
Main Street's new surface will
include four travel lanes and a
left hand turn lane to accomodate the new university
entrance. "After construction,
I see a growth of fast food
(Cdnilnded on t,aj?e''*)-
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JMU- 'Its time
should be now'
Editor's note: the following is an editorial published in the J
1977 issue of The Breeze.
In 1938, State Teacher's College at Harrisonburg was renamed
Madison College.
On July 1, Madison College became James Madison University.
In 1938, The Breeze made little fanfare over the name change.
In one issue it was State Teacher's College, in the next it was
Madison College.
We shall not be so low-key.
Last year, at this time and in this space, we supported the
name change. We still do.
However, we believe the change should be more than in name
only. More than replacing signs and repainting college vehicles.
The change should be one of attitude, one of direction, one of
spirit.
James Madison University should be a great school in its time.
Its time should be now.
JMU should be a school with honor, and honorable students.
We heartily support the efforts underway to strengthen the
honor code, and will take a stand supporting a strong and fair
honor code.
Yet we believe openness is the key to such a system.
The university should be a learning experience, with an emphasis on learning.
There are many much-hailed and long-awaited programs
which still need to be added, and many additions and improvements to facilities which need to be made.
We will strongly support the November bond referendum
which will determine the fate of the proposed School of Education
Building.
We also advocate the establishment of the Schools of Communication and Fine-Arts and Allied Health.
Furthermore, we eagerly anticipate the additions to the
library and the Warren Campus Center.
James Madison University should be a school with room to
breathe, both academically and physically.
It should be an institution which is able to accept all qualified
applicants, both student and faculty, both male and female.
This institution has acquired a great popularity, and has to
reject thousands of applicants each year. This is inevitable, yet
unfortunate, for the whole can only be diminished by those
qualified persons it cannot include.
JMU has a long way to go before it actually becomes a
university-the name is just the start.
We acknowledge that new programs and facilities take time
and money, yet we believe that this is where the emphasis should
be placed at this new university.
We do not condemn the importance that this school places on
athletics-we realize that sports are where an institution gets its
name these days.
We only seek a happy medium, so that the non-athletic student
can also prosper at JMU.
This newly-created university took great strides as a college.
Since 1970, its enrollment has almost doubled, and many new
facilities have been added.
Many more are still needed
We do not expect miracles, and can be patient when patience
is called for.
However, we will not remain silent when comment is called
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1977 has been billed as another "watershed
year" in Virginia politics.
It is the year the Republicans have the
chance to complete their conquest of statewide
offices by electing their third consecutive
governor, their second consecutive lieutenant
governor, and their first attorney general.
It is also the year which gives the
Democrats their best chance to break a long
losing streak which has seen only two
Democrats-Andrew Miller and the late J.
Sargeant Reynolds-win statewide elections in
over a decade. '
While it is a "watershed year"in the sense
that the election will help set the course for
state politics in future years, it will not stand
as a singular event which will permanently
and inevitably rearrange the Old Dominion's
political dynamics.
Rather, it is one of a series of "watershed
years" that Virginia has seen since 1966 and
will probably continue to see for several years
to come.
That is the period marked by the disintegration of the Byrd machine, which, along
with its predecessor, controlled the
Democratic Party and in turn the state for the
better part of a century, and the emergence of

'New Order
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unlikely to emerge'
the Republican Party as a major force in the
Commonwealth.
The GOP has elected six of the ten
members of Virginia's congressional
delegation, for all practical purposes both
Senators, and two out of the top three state
officials. However, their strength in the
General Assembly and elsewhere remains
abysmally low.
•
While the Democrats retain firm control of
the General Assembly and local governments,
many conservative grassroots Democrats
regularly cross over party lines to vote for
Republicans instead of liberal Democrats on
the state and national level.
How the Democrats manage this split
personality is one of the keys to. the future
shape of Virginia politics.
The Byrd organization (a machine no
longer) was revived in this year's Democratic
primary and although it managed to boost
Chuck Robb and Ed Lane to victory it failed to
stop their anathema, the liberal Henry Howell.
This "rainbow ticket" clearly shows that
Virginia has neither lost all the vestiges of the
old political order nor devised a new one.
The transition between the Old Order, which
came to an end with the death of Harry Byrd
Sr., and the New Order, a somewhat abstract
figure of speech which always proves to
be elusive, has seen many changes take place
in Virginia.
There have been party realignments,
although not on the wholesale scale that many
would like to see:
the rise of the "urban
corridor*' of Northern Virginia-Richmond-
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Tidewater at the expense of the once dominant
rural areas, a shift away from staunch conservatism in a state once infamously
distinguished by the restrictive 1902 Constitution a:»d "massive resistance," and great
social and economic changes throughout the
state.

The Old Order of Virginia politics grew out
of the trauma of the Reconstruction years. A
conservative Democratic political machine
emerged in reaction to liberals and
Republicans who were discredited by their
association with the enfranchisement of
blacks.

The 1902 Constitution disenfranchised most
of the opposition and for the next half-century
the machine-run first by Thomas Martin and
later by Harry Byrd Sr.-faced only nominal
challenges from Republicans or liberal
Democratic mavericks.
The first ominous threats to the stablity of
the Old Order ca"me after World War II when
liberal Democrat Francis Pickens Miller
(Andrews father) and Republican Ted Dalton
(John's father) mounted strong challenges to
Bvrd and his hand-picked candidates.
The "massive resistance" to the Supreme
Court's 1954 desgregation ruling was perhaps
the last hoorah for the Old Order. There had
been challenges in those years to the Byrd
machine on fiscal matters in the General
Assembly and when Governor Lindsay Almond
broke from Byrd and both Almond and the
General Assembly declared an end to the
resistance and called for a sales tax, it was
clearly the beginning of the end for the
machine.
It did come to an end in 1966. Ever since,
Virginia has been drifting, although not
necessarily aimlessly, toward a New Order
which seems to always be just on the other side
of the horizon, or in this case, the next election.
It was in 1966 that Mills Godwin, a Byrd
product and "massive resister," was
inaugurated as governor. He subsequently
set about making some of the most drastic
changes in Virginia government since Byrd
himself had been governor in the late 1920's.
Godwin scrapped Byrd's holy "pay-as-yougo" system to issue the first general obligation
bonds since the Civil War and instituted a sales
tax to help finance the expansion of many
much-needed government services, among
which were the creation of a statewide community college system and the improvement of
Virginia's road system.
Also in 1966, Harry Byrd Sr. died. Thus,
both of Virginia's seats in the U.S. Senate were
at stake and the Byrd organization's
superiority within the party was shaken in the
Democratic primary.
Although it was strong enough to prevent
Armistead Boothe from defeating Harry Byrd
Jr., whatever sympathy vote provided the
younger Byrd's victory margin was lost as the
elder Byrd's Senate colleague for two decades,
A. Willis Robertson, was upset by a moderate,
William Spong.
The Byrd organization prevailed again in
the Democratic gubernatorial primary of 1969
but only after a bitter battle against Henry
Howell. Liberal "free spirits" deserted the
.

.

(Continued on Page 4>
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The ghost of Mr. Madison en route to JMU
By DWAYNE YANCEY
Editor's note: Back by popular demand, the
following was published in the summer Breeze
and is being reprinted to update students on the
activities of Mr. Madison's ghost.
The twigs and leaves on the forest floor
snapped with the sounds only the birds and
animals could hear. The creatures peered
cautiously through the trees to see what
unknown visitor might be approaching.
Through the brush rode two ghosts on
shadowy horses. They stopped at a small
clearing and for a moment looked down off the
Blue Ridge Mountains into the great .sunlit
valley below.
The taller rider, who might have been a fair
red-headed man during his lifetime, was first
to speak. "This, Jeemy, is where 1 must turn
back. You should not have a long journey from
here."
The shorter one continued to gaze at the
valley. "Is that it sparkling over there? It
looks like a very large city."

Out on the Margin
The other rider laughed "You should get
out more often That is but a small town
compared to others this country has now. You
should see Philadelphia now-you would not
recognize it."
Jeemy's gaze was fixed at the shining city
off in the distance. Presently he turned and
spoke. "I am most indebted to you, Tom. I
would have had no idea any of this was going
on if you had not sent me a dispatch. Oh, I had
heard something about a college named
Madison years ago but I did not think anything
about it. I thought it was named after a city out
in one of those western states. I did not realize
they were naming it after me."
"A common mistake, I'm sure," said Tom.
"No doubt that was one of the reasons prompting the General Assembly to give it a more
proper name."
"I do wish I had known before. I would have
liked to have visited it earlier but I suppose it
will be iust as appropriate to arrive when they
begin the fall term. James Madison University ! How about that Tom? I finally got one on
you-you do not have your university named
after you."
"You always were trying to outdo me,
weren't you Jeemy? I write a Declaration of
Independence and you go out and practically
write the whole Constitution. I got elected
President and you followed right after me. You

•s

even started a bigger war than 1 did I just
fooled around with some pirates on the shores
of Tripoli, you went out in 1812 and stirred up
the British all over again!"
"Now you know I did not stir up the British.
They were the ones who--," protested Jeemy
until he saw that Tom was only jesting. "So
what has the old gang been doing? I have not
heard muchout of them."
"As I understand, John Hancock has lent his
name and spirit to an insurance company, Ben
Franklin is haunting a chain of stores, and
George Mason has his own university in
Northern Virginia."
"That wilderness? Who in the world would
want to put a university there? There's nothing
there but trees and swamps!"
Tom started to explain but then realized
that his friend knew nothing of the wonders of
Metro, the Beltway or 1-66 and decided it would
be wiser to remain silent.
"And what about the Byrds? Are they still
around these days?"
"Yes," sighed Tom, "Sometimes I get the
feeling-Virginians have not quite given up the
doctr\gjL>i the divine right of kings "
"A^Bphatever became of that rabble
rousing^Pebrand Henry-'"

"He's off running for Governor."
"What?"
"Oh. you mean Patrick Henry." laughed
Tom. "You have not paid much attention to
what has been going on in the country, have
you?"
* "No," confessed Jeemy, "I used to take an
interest even after we all passed on, but after
they ruined my Constitution by amending it to
allow for income tax, prohibition, aid women's
suffrage. I just didn't have the heart to watch
any more. I have spent most of my time since
then on my plantation in Orange County catching up on some reading."
"Speaking of women, where is Dolly?"
fiskea Tom.
"She's back home. I just looked her straight
in the--, well, anyway, I told her that women
have no place at a I niversity, that their place
was in the home."
Tom smiled. "Then it is a good thing you did
not visit your school in 1938 when they first
named it after you. You also should hope that
HEW does not win its suit."
"What do you mean?"
"Oh, nothing in particular. You will see
when you get there."
(Continued on Page 10)

To Do LAJITH

1977 another watershed year in Virginia
(Continued from Page 3)
Democratic nominee to" support Linwood
Holton, who became Virginia's first
Republican governor since Reconstruction.
Democrats assured themselves that the
lapse would be temporary and they looked
hopefully to Lieutenant Governor J. Sargeant
Reynolds and Attorney General Andrew
Miller, two young moderates who enjoyed
support from both the Byrd forces and the
liberal wing of the party.
Reynolds was considered a shoe-in for
governor in 1973. His untimely death in in 1971
prompted a major realignment from which
Virginia has yet to recover.
Howell saw conservatives plotting against
him by scheduling a convention rather than an
open primary which would field a nominee to
fill the vacant lieutenant governorship in a
special election.
Reasoning that he would stand little chance
in a closed convention controlled by hostile
conservatives, Howell ran as an independent,
defeating both a Democrat and a Republican.
Howell immediately launched his campaign
for governor. He ran as an independent again
in 1973, but this time it was to avoid associating
himself with the . radical McGovern elements
who had seized control of the party and
besmirched its name in Virginia the yearbefore.
As the only Virginian with the name

recognition to stop Howell, former Governor
Godwin felt compelled to run against him, this
time as a Republican.
Even with the
popularity and bi partisan support which
Godwin enjoyed, he had to come from behind
to win by only a fraction of one per cent.
Even as the voters were electing the
Republican Godwin and John Dalton as the
first Republican lieutenant governor, the
biggest winner was Democrat Andrew Miller,
re-elected as Attorney General.
The stage was set for an Armageddon
between Howell and Miller-a battle not only
fonfethe 1977 Democratic gubernatorial
nomination but also for the soul of the party.
The Byrd organization gave its full support
to Miller and for a while it appeared as if the
Old Order would return. Miller seemed to be
the favorite in the primary and appeared
headed toward an easy win over Dalton in
November.
The organization also fell in behind the
moderate Chuck Robb for lieutenant governor
and the conservative Ed Lane for attorney
general. . The projected Miller Robb-Lane
ticket appeared to be one that would have little
trouble in the genral election and would restore
Democratic rule to Virginia-more moderate
than in the past, but of the Old Order all the
same.
On June 14, however, Howell defeated
»ller in the greatest upset in Virginia history
ce Thomas Martin surprised Fitzhugh Lee

in the Senate election of 1893.
The November election picture was suddenly changed and, as four years ago, the
governor's race will become a vicious struggle
etween left and right to decide whether
Virginia under the New Order, when it comes,
will be dominated by liberal Democrats or
conservative Republicans.
Yet such a New Order is unlikely to emerge
from the Howell-Dalton race. Even as Howell
was winning the primary, so were Robb and
Lane, who enjoyed the support of the Old
Order.
Howell may win because he is Howell and
may lose for the same reason. In neither case
should the results be considered an endorsement of either liberalism or the
Republican Party.
Whether the Democratic Party continues to
drift towards the left and whether the
Republican Party will become dominant in all
levels of Virginia politics will not be decided
solely by the outcome on November 8. Those
questions will have to wait many years before
they can be answered completely.
1977 may be a watershed year in that it may
accelerate the development of the New Order,
but it is unlikely to be the last time that the
phrase is applied to a Virginia election.
Tuesday: Is There a Pot of Gold at the End
of the Rainbow?:' A look at the races for
governor, lieutenant governor, and attorney
general. ......
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Letter to the Editor:

'JMU Army ROTC active during summer months9
To the editor:
Both the instructors and
students of JMU s Army
ROTC program utilized the
summer to attend important
military training sessions.
Fifteen students and two
JMU officers attended five
weeks of intensive training at
the ROTC advanced camp at
Ft. Bragg, N.C.
Advance camp is an important portion of the ROTC
program attended by over
3.(MK> students from east coast
schools.

The purpose of the camp is
to present the cadets with a
realistic view of what the
Army has to offer. Each day
was filled with expert instruction in many of the army's main branches.
A major benefit of the
camp is the actual hands-on
training available. Students
are able to put into practice
techniques learned during the
year on several weapons and
special equipment systems
including
tanks
and
helicopters.
The JMU

students finished well with ten
of the fifteen receiving the
"Recondo" award for general
military excellence.
Several of the JMU
students went on to participate in further training
after camp.
Mike Barron and Brian
Hawkinson attended the
Army's airborne jump school
at Ft Benning. Ga and are
now airborne qualified.
George Young, Mary
Michanco and Ray Mason
attended Advanced Officer
Training (AOT) at separate
military installations.
AOT consists of actually
joining a unit for three weeks.
Under the sponsorship of a
second lieutenant, the cadet
follows the unit through

training to learn first-hand
what is expected of an officer.
The Cadre of the JMU
program also attended special
training.
JMU professor of military
science Maj. Jimmy Peters
participated in a five-week
military history seminar at
the United States Military
Academy at West Point.
Capt. Don Henley attended
a two-week seminar at West
Point dealing with leadership.
Sgt. Robert Smith traveled
extensively
throughout
continental Europe studying
and participating in international orienteering
events.

ITS
F^CHiPtj SIMPLY
SMASHING
COLONIAL
I Authentic enqUshe

FRIED CHICKEN

FOR FAST SERVICE
PHONE 433-8744

CALERIA

After a busy summer the
JMU Army ROTC program
looks forward to a fulfilling
year. The program is working
smoothly due to its continued
growth and an efficient
student chain of command.
Bill Randolph

HEW
investigates
(Continued from Page 2)
IX officer for Fairfax County
in northern Virginia.
The letter further stated,
however, that the number of
students which can be admitted
is
limited
by
"residence hall and classroom
space," Becker said.
Federal law prohibits
discrimination on the basis-of
sex in educational programs,
Becker said.
"By having boy beds and
girl beds," she added, "you're
saying sex makes a difference" in whether an applicant is admitted.
The admissions office
expected 59 per cent of the
females accepted to come to
JMU and 51 per cenj of the
males, Turner said, judging
from last year's response.
Should the university be found
in violation of Title IX, according to Don McLearn of the
HEW Civil Rights Office, a
settlement will be negotiated
with JMU to resolve the
charges. Should negotiations
fall through, however, the
university could lose federal
funding.
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Forty-eight faculty members added to JMU
By TOM DULAN
Forty-eight additions have
been made to the James
Madison University faculty
for the 1977-78 school year.
Dr.
Charles
Turner,
.•associate professor of communication arts, was a
management trainee at CBS
and popular music critic for
the New York Times before
coming to JMU.
Dr. Frederick Coolidge,

mm w w wi

assistant
professor
of
psychology, worked in the
NASA Sleep Lab in Florida
and taught prison inmates
while working on his doctorate.
Harold Pollack, an instructor in accounting and
finance and a Harvard
Business School graduate, has
been president of his own
company, a $2 million
management consulting firm.

PART TIME JOBS AT

Palmer House
Restaurants
Experience definitely preferred
•Waitresses
•Waiters
•Dishwashers (no exp. req.)
•Host/Hostess^
• Asst. AAgr. (excellent opp.)
•Short-order Cooks

COOOOOOOQOOO

TVPINO
cad

ROBIN
PARKS

Apply in person at the

Village Pub
30 So. Main St.
Harrisonburg. Va. 22801
(703-433-2828)
*
*
*

John
Burkholder,
an
English instructor, received
his B.A. at Madison College,
and John Sellers and Judy
Sorrell, instructors at the
Anthony-Seeger
Campus
School,
received
their
Masters' in Education at
Madison.
Other new faculty members include:
Anne Nielsen, instructor,
biology; Thomas DeVore,
assistant professor,
chemistry.
David Holdridge, associate
professor; Steven Rollman,
assistant professor; Henry
Roubicek, instructor; and
David Tucker, assistant
professor, all in
communication arts.
Lynne Constantine.
assistant professor, English;
Chester Watts, instructor,
geology; and Stephen Snyder,
instructor, mathematics.
'Michael Davis, assistant
professor and director of the
marching band; In Dal Choi,
instructor; Andrew Kraus,
instructor; and George Wolfe,
instructor, all in music.

1

601 p»r page
433-8700

OUR GROUP IS *
NOW BIG TIME! {

THIS L P JUST $3.84
our other l.p. s
are low priced too

*
*

*
*

T. Daniel Coggin and
William Weber, assistant
professors, political science
and geography.
Bruce
Bushing
and
Gregory Versen, associate
professors, sociology, anthropology, and social work.
Bradley Roof, assistant
professor; James Hagais and
James Thomson, associate
professors, accounting and
finance.
J. Barkley Rosser Jr.,
assistant professor; Robin
Grieves
and
William
McGuire, instructors, all in
economics.
Kathleen Ann Xolquitt,
instructor, and Lucy Dennison, assistant professor,
home economics.
John Keyt and Mary
LaForge, instructors; Charles
Bilbrey, W. Blaker Boiling,

Happy the Man's Debut

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

Happy the Man (Mike Beck, Stanley Whitaker, Frank Wyatt,
Rick Kcnnell.Kit Watkins) produce incredible tapestries of sound
L.P. Sale this SAt. L.P.s g for $5.84

*
*

Posters on sale too
*

James Benedict and
Richard West, assistant
professors, psychology;
Evelyn White, assistant
professor, special education.
Maynard Filter, professor
and department head, and
Denis Finnegan. assistant
professor, speech pathology
and audiology.
Gordon Miller, assistant
professor, and P. Derelle
Keam, instructor, libraries
and learning resources.

Discrimination suit
(Continued from Page 1)
Poddar was "at least as
qualified as the woman who
was hired for the position
sought," the determination
said.
In addition, the report, filed
by EEOC director Treadwell
Phillips, stated that "record
evidence shows that the
challenging party was more
qualified than the other three
Caucasian instructors hired in
1973. The challenging party
was denied consideration for
any of these positions."
JMU filed a response to the
suit July 22, in which the
university denied' all of
Poddar's allegations.

"In the ocean he
flndeth a dr»p, is
a drop he beholdrtl
the secrets e-f the
sea »»
- BahaVllah

Paid advertisement
*

Otto Brenner and Joseph
Tomkiewicz, assistant
professors, management and
marketing.
Patricia Courtet, lecturer,
and Jolene Helm, assistant
professor, physical and health
education; Martha Ross,
instructor, elementary and
early childhool education.

It was hoped that the suit
will be settled in time for
Poddar to be given a position
at JMU in time for the fall
semester, according to
Poddar's attorney, Beverly
Read.
If Poddar were to be hired,
Read said, "that would take
care of most of our concerns."
The Attorney General's
office in Richmond will
determine how the university
will respond to the suit, according to Fred Hilton,
assistant to the vice president
for public affairs.
JMU does not feel the
allegations are valid, he said,
adding that it would be
"inappropriate to comment on
the specifics of the case."
As of Wednesday, no trial
date had been set, according
to the Clerk's Office at the
U.S. District Court in
Harrisonburg.
_
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Movie theater to be completed by Sept. 1978
By TAMI RICHARDSON
' If
Uames
Madison
Universiiv students can just
hold out lor one more year,
complaints about the poor
quality of movies in Wilson
Hall will become a thing of the
past.
By September. 1978 the new
650-seat movie theater will be
completed as the main part of
an addition to the Warren
Campus Center, according to
Col. Adolph Philips, vice
president of business affairs.

A contract has been
awarded to the Nielsen
Construction Co. Inc. of
Harrisonburg for $959,217.
Philips said.
Nielsen had
submitted an apparent low bid
of SI.084.890 July 27. but even
the low bid was a "little
higher" than had been anticipated, he said.
The total cost of the project
is now $1,134,500. In addition
to the contract with Nielsen,
the cost includes $64,500 in
architectijral fees. $90,000 for

Main St. widening
(Continued from Page 2)
restaurants and used car lots
along South Main," Driver
said. •
Driver also looks for an
increase in traffic on Cantrell
Avenue as it becomes "the
final link between High Street
and Route 33."
Although the speed limit in
front of JMU will increase to
35 MPH, pedestrian crossing
will be eased by a new traffic
light at Warsaw Street and a
pedestrian walk light opposite
the Campus School in the
center of Main Street. Driver
stressed concern for student
safety and convenience. "A
new sidewalk on the campus
side of Main Street will be
one of the first jobs completed, "he said.
Completion date for the
entire project is still undetermined. The Cantrell
Avenue
extension
was
scheduled for completion in
December but " there have
been delays," Driver com-

equipment, and 11 reserve
continquency fund of $20,783
for "unforseen difficulties."
according to Philips.
The contract says that
Nielsen will complete construction in 365 days and there
is usually some "cushion"
time allowed, so movies will
definitely be able to be shown
by September, 1978. They
were authorized to start
construction Aug. 29 but will
probably start sometime next
week. Philips said.
The addition, which will
extend off the end of the

Our 1200 watt JCPenney
Turbo Pro Dryer

Financial Benefits
In addition to its full 4-year scholarships,
Army ROTC offers 3 , 2-, and 1-year scholarships
for which all cadets are eligible to compete. You
don't have to be a scholarship winner to take Army
ROTC, or to receive the $2500 paid to all cadets
during their last two years in the program.

Curriculum
The subject is leadership. The course is
Army ROTC. The curriculum, quite different from
the "left-right-left" drill sessions and military history classes of yesterday, is exciting, challenging
and flexible. Practical leadership with on-hand adventure training and management experience aid
in developing men and women to shoulder greater
responsibilities, at an earlier age than most other
graduates.

Special 1277
Big power in 1200 watt Turbo Pro Dryer.
2 speeds. 3 heat settings.

Exclusive. The JCPenney
mist curling iron.

433-6264
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woven blanket. Great to
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warm-up suit.

Upon graduation as a commissioned Army
officer and selection for active duty, you'll have an
employment option starting at $10,500. Sucrrati
option is invaluable among college graduates facing
extreme difficulties in today's job market.
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Philips said JMU's new
theater will be like the environment at Roth's.
He said there are also
hopes of increasing the size of
the bookstore 20-30 per cent by
extending the present book
store underneath the theater.
Hower. Philips said he is not
"100 per cent sure" that this
will materialize at this time.
If the bookstore and other
-plansfor use of the space can't
i)o completed at the same time
as the threater. the space
underneath the theater will be
(Continued on Page 10)

mented. "I'll predict completion in the spring."
Main Street work, on the
other hand, is still without a
starting date. A question
concerning installment of
utilities is responsible for that
delay, according to Driver.
Once work begins, however,
the contractor has 250
calendar days to complete the
iob. "I '11 estimate completion
by by next fall," Driver
ventured.

AmiyROTG
The benefits are
asgreatasthe
demands.

t

campus
center
toward
Hockingham. will be a "very
fine addition to the campus
and will provide a long needed
service for students," according to Philips.
Movies have always been
"kind of second-rated"
because of the inconvenience
and problems of being shown
in Wilson, he said.
The new theater will be like
a commercial theater in
quality and will include a
foyer and a vending support
for popcorn and other refreshments.

Special 12.88
I

Get ready for action
in this triple knit
acrylic outfit. Bright
colors with striping.
Sizes S.M.L,XL.

CORDUROY BEDREST
14.99
Attractive, comfortable
bedrest in wide wale corduroy. Great for reading,
watching TV or just lounging
in bed. Choose mustard, rust,
coffee, beige, med. blue.

JCPenney

Come in and shop
our cataloge
center!
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Board of Visitors approves 1978-80 budget
The
James
Madison
yniversity Board of Visitors
approved a proposed biennial
budget July 29 of $66.4 million
for 1978-80.
The budget request was
forwarded to Richmond and is
under study by the governor's
office and state agencies.
The proposed budget is
approximately $15 million
more than the previous
budget; however, according
to JMU President Ronald
Carrier, the increase is
"much less of an increase
than it appears."
Part of the increase, $3.2
mill
is for health insure
retirement and life
insui
for JMU faculty
and siatf over a two-year
period. Carrier said.
Previously, these expenses
were paid directly by the

state, and not reflected in the
university's budget, he said.
Threxpenses will be included
in the university's budget
from now on. he added.
Because salary increases
granted during the past year
were not included in the 197678 budget. Carrier said,
$800,000 for that purpose is
included in the '78-80 budget.
Most of the remaining
increases, he said, are for
requests for new faculty
members.
The new faculty members
are proposed. Carrier said,
because, for the first time,
JMU and other state institutions are using a statedeveloped formula for making
budget proposals. The state
formula bases the number, of
faculty positions en strident
enrollment, credit-hour

production and related factors, he said.
j JMU should have an additional 72 faculty members
under the state formula,
Carrier said, and most of the
proposed increase would be
for these new faculty members and support facilities.
The largest portion of the
budget, approximately onethird, goes toward the
operation of the general
academic program.
An additional third of the
budget will be used for JMU's
"auxiliary enterprises," such
as operation of the dormitories and dining hall. Such
enterprises are financed by
funds raised by JMU through
room rent and meal charges
and do not involve tax money.
In other business, the board
accepted the use of "Oak

View" in the Forest Hills
subdivision as the home for
the JMU president. The home
was recently purchased by the
JMU foundation from Lois
Poster and will be used by the
university on a rent-free
basis.
The board also directed
Carrier
to
study
a
reorganization of the School of
•Arts and Sciences to "better
identify the various departments associated with fine
arts and communication." He
will report his findings to the
board in November.
Also Friday, the board
promoted Dr. Helen Moore
from assistant professor to
professor of psychology; Dr.
Dexter Wood from instructor
to assistant professor of
marketing and management;
and Betty Coyle from special

lecturer to instructor of
elementary education.
Dr. William Roberts was
promoted from acting head to
head of the geology department, and Dr. Gary Crowther
was named acting head of
the chemistry department to
replace Dr. Benn DeGraff,
who is on leave doing
research.
The board also appointed
Dr. John Sturm as interim
director of the AnthonySeeger campus school.
The appointment of 24 new
and replacement faculty
members was approved for
the coming year by the board.
The board also agreed to
change the name of the
university's division of public
affairs to Division ' of
University Relations.
Also in its meeting, the
board re-elected Francis Bell
Jr. of Harrisonburg as rector
of the board. Bell is president
of Rockingham National Bank
and has been rector of the
board for three years.
Martha Grafton of Staunton
was re-elected vice-rector of
the board. Grafton is the
former dean ot Mary
Baldwin College and has been
a member of the board since
1970.
Alice Ligget, Carrier's
secretary, was re-elected
secretary of the board.
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The ghost of Mr. Madison en route to JMU
(Continued from Page I)
"Is there any advice you
can give me, Tom, on how to
be a good guiding spirit for my
university? You have been
watching over yours for some
time now. What are the sutdents like these days? Have
they changed much over the
years?"
"In some ways, Jeemy. For
example, the first year at my
university the students got
somewhat agitated and
horsewhipped the chairman of
the faculty and shot his
sucessor."
"Merciful heavens!" cried
Jeemy.
"But don't worry about
that. Students these days are
much too busy to pay any
attention to their professors.
"Too busy studying, you
mean?"
"Oh, no, they are busy with
much more important thingslike drinking beer, " said
Tom. "One thing I would
recommend you do is see to it
that your university has a
strong honor system."
"You mean the students do
not have honor?" asked
Jeemy. "What do they do?
Have cockfights? Play with
dice? Curse? Not attend
services on Sunday? Certainly
none of them would cheat."
"flnd you will have to learn
to get along with a great
variety of people that you did
not have at universities during
our lifetimes," continued
Tom. "Like jocks, for instance."

"Jocks? Now horseracing
is one thing which I will not
permit at my university."
"No. no, Jeemy, jocks are
athletes."
"But what do athletes have
to do with a university?"
"You see. they award them
scholarships to attend the
university."
"But what has athletics to
do with being a scholar?"
"Oh, being a scholar has
nothing to do with it." Tom
could see that Jeemy was
puzzled. "You will learn,
Jeemy, you will learn."
"I'm sure that a little
recreation never hurt a
student but I intend to see that
my university concentrates
only on important activitieslike debating societies, and
oratory, and literary clubs,
and-"
"Yes, Jeemy," said Tom,
somewhat impatiently, "and
you will have to see to it that
your university has a good
lawyer. Several, if you can."
"Lawyers? I did not realize
that there was a law school
there."
"Oh, there's not, but you
will need a lawyer to keep the
university out of trouble with
the government, something to
do with quotas and discrimi-

Theater
completion

nation.'"
"You mean you can get in
trouble these days for
discrimination?"
"That depends upon who
you are," said Tom. "Now,
take you for instance-white,
male, member of no outstanding minority groups.
Why, they have every right to
discriminate against you."
Jeemy scratched his head
in bewilderment. "Another
thing I am wondering about,

Tom-where, am I going to
stay? Even we ghosts have to
stay somewhere. You have
Monticello right there near
your university but I do not
know why they built my
school so far from home.
Perhaps I could stay in the
library. I am sure they have
plenty of space there."
"No, no, I would not
recommend that," cautioned
Tom. "I would not worry
about housing too much. I

understand there is a nice
place that is vacant-right in
the center of campus, too,"
"That's good to hear," said
Jeemy, "I must be going."
"So long. Jeemy," said the
red-haired rider, turning
back to Albemarle County.
"So long, Tom," said
Jeemy, and he rode silently
into the valley to his
university.
Next: Mr. Madison meets
President Carrier.
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Tues. 10-6

434 1922

Wed. 10-6 Fri. 10-8
Thurs. 3-6 Sat. 10-6

SKATEBOARDS

(Continued from Page 8)
left "something like a huge
warehouse waiting to be
finished," Philips said.
The theater is the most
urgent consideration while
completion of the store and
other office space will be
contingent on other factors, he
added.
W

Parts and Accessories for All
Skateboards
G*Se Hobie
Santo Cruz
Logan • Bunger
Torque • Banzai
Tlg«r • Quicksilver
Safety Equipment

• Tracker
> Bennett« Stroker
• Gull Wings
Simie Road Rider
OJ'se Power Paws
• Kriptronics

6 East Water St. Harrisonburg
Call 433-2939
(above Womble's entrance on Water St.)

Mon. to Sat. 11 AM-6 PM
(L
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Nighthawks—rock and roll with a vengeance
By JEFF BYRNE
Once upon a time, in a city
called Washington, there were
four men who were about to
become famous. They called
themselves Nighthawks, and
they played something called
rock and roll with a
vengeance.
For those of you not from
the D.C. area. Nighthawks is
a band which has been playing
the metro club circuit for
several years and which has
just recently gained some

amount
of
national
recognition. Their music is
hard blues-based rock and roll
delivered with a vitality and
aggressiveness which rivals
the early work of the Rolling
Stones.
Although not their most
recent album, "Nighthawks
Live" (Adelphi AD4110)
certainly presents the group
in their most volatile setting
at the Psyche Delly in
Bethesda, Maryland.
The album consists of cuts

selected from a live set which
was broadcast on WHFS in
February, 1976. The material
ranges from the late Elvis
Presley's "Jailhouse Rock" to
Muddy Waters' "Nineteen
Years Old," emphasizing the
group's roots in early rock and
roll and blues.
Introduced as the group
which has "become a legend
in
their
own
time"
Nighthawks takes the stage
and tears through "Jailhouse
Rock" and "Hound Dog" like

a runaway freight train.
The next cut, "Can't Get
Close to You" offers some fine
harmonies from JanZukowski
(bass) and Jim Thackery
(guitar) and some ferocious
harp work from Mark Wenner
(harp, lead vocals).
His playing transcends the
country twang of Dylan and
Jagger's guttural grunts and
reaches for its roots in the
work of such blues greats as
Sonny Terry and Walter
Jacobs.
His instrument

t

O-DIN
THE

MARCHING
DUKE5

moans and wails with
abandon, soaring over the
solid rythmn section.
Wenner has what could be
called the perfect blues voiceit is deep, rough, and guttural,
at times reminiscent of Leon
Russell. He is capable of
putting more feeling into a
song than any singer, I've
heard in a long time.
Jim Thackery is featured
on the next cut, "Shake and
Fingerpop" with a lengthy
solo. His playing is raw and
powerful, with a definite blues
edge.
He showers the
audience with riffs and chunks
of notes as fast as he can play
them. His work on this album
shows definite potential.
The most notable song on
the second side is "Nineteen
Years Old," an old Muddy
Waters blues which spotlights
both Wenner and Thackery
trying to please the jailbait
lover. Wenner's harp teases
and pleads, while Tnackery
tries to impress her with some
lightning-fast
bottleneck
work. A very impressive
number.
The rhythm section is
highly competent, Zukowski's
bass giving the bottom which
the music needs without being
obtrusive, and drummer Pete
Ragusa
maintains
a
breakneck beat throughout
the album.
For those interested in the
roots of rock and roll and for
lovers of fine blues played
with soul, this' album is a
must. The label is an obscure
one, but the album is worth

Jnnhinf for

OPEN TDALL UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
THE

MUSIC SEPRRTnENTTDDHY

FREE

FDR inriEHIRTE. rNFo CftLL M|r.HRELIT. DAVIS

POSTERS
OF YOUR

AllX*\s-trumens WUtom^^forKtolwrlylrHeresfei
Xw "Trumpets /TrombnasJIubas
TW* off andLSeyydl fnYQXgk (kmpos AUu'l

/4osic 3>et».rtmewf
Dole* Rwe Arte

J^in
Hoove AddvgSS
fl^WSchwl JVU..
y«. Experience.

1

(while they
last)

Tie+ronwewf «
—

FW Expert*.

\ ftHfe&f*™
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Do You Know
Who This Is?
V

Sure You Do!
It's Harrisonburg's Own

HAPPY the MAN
i

I

great progressive rock I
available now at
I
Blue Mountain Records on
Arista Records at
i

$

3.99
•
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SGA, CPB sponsor various 'opener9activities
By TAMI RICHARDSON
Whether it's dancing,
movie going or gambling that
turns
James
Madison
University students on, there
have been enough activities
planned this week to keep
them all happy.
Beginning with the Andrew
Lewis Band in the campus
center ballroom Monday
night, sponsored by the
Student
Government

Association (SGA), there have
been activities for students
going on all week.
The highlight of the week
will be tomorrow when JMU
students will have the opportunity to enjoy their first
weekend back at school with
an outdoor concert in the
afternoon and a Las Vegas
Casino Night in the evening.
The free' outdoor concert,
sponsored by the Campus

W^MOSBTS
kOPEN

DAILY 5:00-9:30
SUN. 12:00-9:30
434-4243

MILL
lOW.MosbyRd.

(Ad |*c ant «• G ran i IMM)

Welcome BAck JMU
tohsfsr Mh, Flotmltr, Clams tic.

Also dilldots e holes c*i shaks
Bur i«4 WlM anilabk
************♦*♦♦*>!
TIM.

tivities which has been seen
around campus this week on
the welcome back posters
picturing a can opener.
In the past there has not
been much in the way of activities for students during the
first week, Landis said, adding this is the time students
should have a chance to get
[-(■acquainted with old friends
and to make new friends.
Students probably respond
better seeing the different
SGA and CPB activities
together on one schedule, he
said.
In addition to the Andrew
Lewis Band and tomorrow'soutdoor concert, the Foxx
Band appeared last night in
the campus center ballroom,
sponsored by CPB.
"Bingo Long Traveling All
Stars & Motor Kings" was

BELLE MEADE
RED CARPET INN

FrssA Sssfood Entnss: Shrimp,

Siafood Specials Eirtry

Program Board (CPB), -vill
feature two bands, "Timberline," and Chunky, Novi
& Ernie."
At the casino night,
sponsored by SGA and the
commuter students, there will
be 12 different tables set up
with games such as roulette
and blackjack. Students will
be able to buy packages of
money for 25 cents.
The casino night will be the
same as one previously held in
Chandler, except the one in
the campus center ballroom
will be on a larger scale,
according to Larry Landis,
assistant to the office of
student affairs.
Landis said he felt the need
to do "something special" for
students when they came back
this year, and the result of
that is the schedule of ac-

and Wed. \

********************

vary reasonable trieoi

SENIORS—Make
Reservations
Now For Your
Parents On
Graduation Day

shown by CPB Wednesday
night and film fans will be
able to see "All the
Presidents's Men" tonight
and tomorrow night.
Not everything is purely for
entertainment
though.
Yesterday was activities day
on the campus center patio
and displays were shown by 66
clubs and organizations.
Landis said this is something
that has never been done
before on this scale.

Hollis serves as
guest speaker
Dr. Joseph E. Hollis was
the guest speaker at the joint
meeting of the Skyline
chapter
of
the
National AccountingAssociation and the Blue
Ridge chapter of the Virginia
Society of Certified Public
Accountants held recently at
Ingleside Inn in Augusta
County.
Hollis, associate professor
of accounting at James
Madison University,
discussed the possible impact
of the Mete a If Senate Committee Report to the U.S.
Senate and its ramifications
upon
the
accounting
profession.

ACT NOW 434-6704
fc^Hg*»H»»^»<^W^»._

y£kft

STUDENTS

Get a 10% Discount
on all the supplies
you'll need
and more!

WE ORDER BOOKS!
many of you have come
to us searching for
special books you can't
seem to find anywhere-

EVERYTHING
FOR THE
ARTIST
THE

we're always glad to try
to get these books for
you, so...

BRUSH &
ART SHOP

COME BY AND SEE US
OR GIVE US A CALL
OPEN till 9pm
188 S. Mason St. 433-2136

188 S. MASON ST.
HARRISONBURG
(above BJue Mountain Books)

434-1511
9:30 am - 6:00 pm. Daily 'till 9 on Fridays
.

V*
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Sherwood article published

Athletic facilities being built
By LYNDA EDWARDS
A structure containing an
assortment
of
athletic
facilities will be completed by
November. 1977 under the
football stands.
The new
building will have lockers, and
a laundry for home and
visiting teams, coaches' offices, public rest rooms, a
concession stand and a pregame conference room for the
football team.
According to Col. Adolph
Phillips, vice president of
business affairs, the facilities
can be used all year. The
building, which faces Godwin
Hall, will cover about 17,000
square feet. Ellis and Company of Harrisonburg signed
the contract to build the
facilities on March 2,1977. The
total project cost is $529,368.
The building was designed
by Davis and Associates, a
local architectural firm, ana
although the building has the
height of two' stories, thp
second floor is not "func-

said,
Phillips
tional.*'
"Because the stadium seats
slant upward sharply, the roof
had to slant sharply. t°°" **
explained "It would be too
expensive and difficult to
build enough stairs and fire
exits, up there." The second
floor will be used for storage.
A small area in the north
end of the structure was not
included in the contract. In
November it will have a

Eastern Mennonite College"
and JMU. D. Ralph Hostetter
is the curator of the EMC
display and Dr. Lance E.
Hear as is the curator of the
JMU display.
Kearns. an assistant
professor of geology at JMU.
was also one of the invited
exhibitors at the Eastern Gem
and Mineral Show which was
held recently in Hampton.

Dr. W. Cullen Sherwood,
professor of geology at James
Madison University, had an
article entitled "Geology of
Virginia" published in the
July issue of "Rocks and
Minerals" magazine.

"concrete floor and four walls
but it won't be functional,"
Phillips said. "Until additional funds are available,
this area will serve as storage
space. Later it will probably
become some kind of athletic
facility such as a sauna for
players for example. We'll
decide on that later."

The July issue of the
magazine was a special issue
on Virginia and also noted the
rock and mineral displays at

55 W. Elizabeth Street
Harrisonburg. Va. 22801
Phone 433-9196

(foci m fiiwuvi Cwd
ledumq Ctltedim (to* yniernationaf 'J5oufiaue
.'.'-*. r.-.-Jj.'.-J.'-'.-'.-r--

young C</war(/ian
Crazy Jforse

NOTICE
All Fraternities and Sororities Call
us about our special discount on
Donuts for your bake sales.

DONUT
KING

Cmi/y Jus I Cmi/y
Orqanica/Iu Srotun

, Cinnamon S/ics
~ncJ 9

^Pronto

2)ansA/'ns

Jiang Jen

m "Bock RMJ*" we ate eMe*i*4
;£aiutfuMte* dmm,wh ad KackiVfe|mice. g"*^ CI2J" %?"«!!
9K

"California Look." Her Boot
° Per cpnt cotton.
completely washable, and
iMon. - Wed. - l0-6pm Sat.- 9:30-5pm looks great layered with
Emily Just Emily Cowlneck
rrhurs. and Fri. - 10-9pm
Sweater.
HOURS OPEN

Dress is l0

4331734
(please give us 24 hour notice)

0PEN24 HOURS
7 DAYS A WEEK
H you've got the time,
we've got the beer.

The Bcoufaj PoCoce
Wi
1

SPECIALS
Blow Dry Body Wave

Curly Pom

Rog. <20...'1S
Ro§. '23...'20|

JMU SPECIAL -B<uwg ofcutg a \nmi
PARTY KEGS

ViPitce wt a*4 katocutl
i

MOW AVAILABLE THROUGH LOCAL RETAIL
STORES. DIRECT INQUIRIES TO:
SHANK BEVERAGE COKPANT
139 N. HAIN STREET
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 22801
PHONE— U3U7829

We Specialize in Pleating Customer's
Tastes in Men and Women Hairstyles

438 K. Mam St. 433-8845
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Trower 'embodiment of rock's primal sound
Bv JEFF BYRNE
' The three-men power-rock
band has been, since its inception in the mid sixties the
embodiment of rock's primal
sound.
By stripping away the
saxes, keyboards, and shoobe-doo-woppers of early
sixties rock, the power trio
exposed the core of the music:
guitar, bass, and drums.
This set-up adapted itself
well to a simplistic style of
music: blues rock. With its
standard chord changes and
heavy beat established by the
bass and drums, the music
allowed the guitarist, like the
jazz saxophonist before him,
to engage in prolonged solos
which expanded upon the
basic idea of the song.
Cream was probably the
first such band to utilize this

idea with Jack Bruce <bass)
and Ginger Baker (drums)
laying down a good bluesy
beat, Eric Clapton was free to
take off into protracted, multilayered guitar solos in which
he established permanently
the role of the guitarist in rock
and roll.
The Jimi Hendrix Experience advanced the role of
the power trio even further.
Hendrix's unique feedbackdrenched blues quickly found
itself a place in the new
psychedelic culture.
With
Noel Redding's throbbing
bass and Mitch Mitchell's
manic drum work backing
him, Hendrix's guitar work on
"Purple Haze" became an
instant sensation in 1967. With
his version of "The Star
Spangled Banner," captured
for posterity on the "Wood-

stock'' album, Hendrix firmly
established the use of
distortion in rock guitar.
But after Hendrix died, the
power trio did as well, at least
for awhile. The Beatles had
led the world into the realm of
art rock with "Sgt. Pepper's
Lonely Hearts Club Band"
and the primitive sounds of
heavy metal lost a great deal
of their popularity.
But recently there has been
an upswing of interest in
power rock, and new groups
based upon the old three-man
set-up are flourishing. Groups
like Budgee and Rush are
among the most notable of
these, but the best group is
that formed by ex-Procol
Harum guitarist
Robin
Trower.
Upon the release of his first
album "Twice Removed

Make School Days Blue
Jeans Days
with
BURTON'S Super
Jean Sale!!

From Yesterday" in 1971,
Trower was immediately
branded
a
"Hendrix
imitator," due to the fact that
his music is largely bluesbased and his guitar work
relies heavily on feedback and
other distortion devices.
But to label Trower
"Hendrix imitator" for using
feedback is like labelling any
one of a million other
guitarists
"Clapton
imitators"
or
"Page
imitators" because they
employ lengthy single-string
solos in their work. Such
labelling by critics seems
tragic and senseless, since it
does nothing to promote the
excellence of Trower's work.
He is a brilliant rock
guitarist who has finally come
into his own, and his latest
release "Long Misty Days"
shows that he refuses to
remain rooted in the strict
blues tradition of his mentors.
Rather, he is branching out
into some of the most
tastefully composed rock and
roll to be heard today.
Trower's band consists of
himself on guitars, James
Dewar on bass and vocals,
and Bill Lordan on drums';
Dewars voice, strong, rough

The Fabric Shop
The Largest Selection in the Valley
Butterick & Simplicity Patterns
Notions - Trims - Burlap - Felt
This Ad & Student ID
Saves 10% on sale items

Regular Non-Prewashed
Wrangler Jeans

$

9.88

edged, and soulful, is a perfect
accompaniment to Trower's
growling guitar.
On songs like "Pride" and
"SMO" Trower shows his
Hendrix influences most
deeply, riding through the
songs with a wacka-jawacka
riff while Dewar's voice
roars out the lyrics.
But on his gentler pieces,
the guitar glides and soars
with a dexterity rivalling
Hendrix at his most compelling.
"Sailing" and "I
Can't Live Without You" are
fine examples of this, and also
allow Dewar to show his
versatility as a singer.
But the most striking song
on the album is the title cut.
"Long Misty Days" is a
beautiful slow blues in which
Dewar's bass and one guitar
track establish a thunderhead
of feedback through which
Trower's second guitar cuts
like a lightning bolt.
Bill Lordan's drum work is
impeccable, as always,
creating the driving beat
needed for the songs without
being intrusive.
Dewar's bass work, which I
have largely neglected to
mention, employs that rare
(Continued on Page 30)
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HflrrMonburg, Virginia

434-5663
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ION COURT SQUARE|

Just Arrived for Fall I
'
Corduroy Vested Suits

30 So. MAIN ST.

$

75.00

Leather Coats

I /2 OFF
reg. price

Open Labor Day with
Clearance Specials

Personalized
Service
Expert Fitting
Free Layaway
Free Alterations

103 S. Main St
Mon. Tues. Wed. Sat
9:30 to 5:00
Thurs. & Fri.

9:30 to 9:00

?**************************
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Arthur presents a paper
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Winwoodshows rare talent
By JEFF BYRNE
Something in Your Life".
With the release of his solo
Both are mellow piano-organ
album. Steve
Winwood.
based tunes which are highly
keyboard genius, former
reminiscent of early Traffic
Spencer
Davis
Group
work. On "Midland Maniac"
member, co-founder (with
Winwood shows his musical
Dave Mason) of Traffic, and
prowess by playing all the
all-around Renaissance man
instruments, including drums.
of rock and roll has
Winwood's voice, which
established
himself as
was starting to fail by Trafsomething more than a fine
fic's last 1974 tour, is strong
musician. He has shown
and vibrant again, with that
himself to be a composer of
distinctive Winwood knack for
rare talent and ability.
phrasing and nuance.
The album, titled "Steve
Winwood's lyrics, always a
Winwood" has been in the
major attraction which
works since the demise of
Traffic held, have withstood
Traffic nearly three years
the test of time. His writing is
ago. It containsonly six songs,
more forceful and infive of which were co-written
trospective than it has been in
with long time friend and exsome time. As always, much
Traffic percussionist Jim
of his lyrics are universal,
Capaldi. Winwood plays
dealing with philosophical
nearly every instrument in
matters, pangs of friendships,
each song leaving only bass
and relationships with the '
and percussion up to such
opposite sex.
notables as Willy Weeks, Andy
The adolescent organist
Newmark, and Capaldi.
who amazed the rock world
The album is generally with'his virtuoso playing and
keyboard oriented, as is to be his soulful sineine has crown
expected, but at times/the
music presents a startling
diversion from the "straight-^
ahead fpekvone expects from i
Winwoofl ^Time is Running
Out" is an interesting mixture
of Winwood lyricism and a
strong disco beat. Layers of
keyboards provide a flowing
melody, counterpoised with a
choppy guitar riff and driving
congas.
But for those who insist
upon findmg a little Traffic in
everything he does, Winwood
has given us "Midland
Maniac" and "Let Me Make

Wvegot
what you want.

into one of rock's most
talented writers and performers. His music embodies
a sense of the classic while
constantly striving for the
innovative. He has come away
from
his
brush
with
Yamashta's spacey art rock
project "GO" with a new
sense of direction as to where
he wants his music to be
headed.
Welcome back, Stevie.
We've missed you.

■■•

4,,.

l)r Thomas II. Arthur,
associate professor of communication arts at James
Madison University,
presented a paper August 15
at the convention of the
American Theatre
Association in Chicago.
Arthur discussed "Melvyn
Douglas as a Political Activist" as part of a panel on

"The Actor as Political Activist." The paper is a result
of Arthur's, extensive work
and close association with the
Academy Award-winning

actor.

' Arthur earned his B.S.
degree from Northwestern
University and his MA. and
Ph.D.
from
Indiana
University.

Arts fest this month
The fourth annual Arts Fest
will be held Sept 24-25 at the
city
parking
deck
in
Harrisonburg
More than * 1.5(H) in cash
prizes will be awarded.
Entries will be judged by Jon
Longaker, art critic for the

UTC OLL-

Richmond I lines Dispatch.
Anyone interested in selling
or displaying their original
arts or crafts may contact the
Harrisonburg Junior
Woman's Club, care of Mrs.
Robert Maphis. 1317 Devon
Lane. Harrisonburg, Va, 22801
for further details.
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*a coeek of special Blasts"
A NEW IDEA IN COLLEGE ENTERTAINMENT!!
Giving you the best entertainment specials
at the best prices
THURSDAY
Back from their New York Engagement, the
partying, boogying, partying, Rock-n - Rolling
Road Ducks are back!!
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FRIDAY
The Ducks are back with more Partying Music,
plus drawings for beers till closing
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SATURDAY
.^J. Last nite to party with
<c^
the dynamic

Pewter Cuff Bracelet

$5

^'
*%

Complete With Monogram
It's young and classy, engraved or plain
but for a limited time only, we'll provide
S*
your monogram free. Our classic cuff
./ —bracelet is crafted in satiny pewter. A
remarkable value.
Use our Custom Charge Plan, your favorite
bank card or layaway.

, Jewel Box

I .

plus drawings for beers till closing
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UPCOMING SPECIALS
Heineken Nights Buffet Nights Nickel Night
LADIES Nights Summer New Years Eve
T-Shirt Nights Free Popcorn Every Nite!

^f OIAMONO SPECIALISTS f OH OVER 50 YEARS
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28 S. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
434-6816

Master Charge
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//am to beat Sam if Washington cuts tree'
United Nations organizations
that sprang from a noble
cause: to help developing
nations train their work forces
to
improve
economic
progress. It was not long
before an anti-American bloc
formed among the 133
member nations, and U.S.
representatives found
themselves and other Free
World representatives voted
down time and again.
The ILO never got around
to expressing its concern for

By BILL BORGES
This coming November, the
International
Labor
Organization (ILO) will be
minus one of its members and
primary contributors-- the
United States.
In a rare display of common sense regarding international affairs, the U.S.-which provides nearly a third
of the ILO's income-- is
picking up its marbles and
coming home.
The ILO is one of those

the slave labor forces ruled by
Communist governments, but
it found time :to condemn
Israel--in 1974-j-for Israeli
occupation of Arab territory.
The U.S. demanded that the
resolution be withdrawn and
that the ILO set up a screening
committee to monitor motions
and resolutions for political
motives. Both demands were
rejected so the- U.S. gave
notice two years ago of its
intention to resign this year.
It is an overdue action. U.S.
Labor
(including
tacit
agreement from George

WELCOME BACK
DUKES!
Renew Old Acquaintances At The
Adventure In Gourmet Eating
And Shopping fTK.

Meany) has been disenchanted with the ILO for some
time
because
of
the
organization's obsession with 1
political goals.
Former
Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger-who made the
decision for the
U.S.
resignation-- recognized the
folly of pouring more U.S.
millions into an organization
dominated by an ArabCommunist bloc.

Perhaps the effect of
American withdrawal of funds
and support from the ILO will
send a message to the ILO's
parent on New York's East
River.
It would be rewarding if the
message said that it becomes
a little more difficult to beat
up on Uncle Sam when
Washington cuts down the
money tree.

Canoe and raft trips
.

Blue Ridge Outfitters is
scheduling canoe and raft
trips on the Shenandoah River
this fall. The rental fee for
canoes is $16 daily, and includes life vest, paddles and a
shuttle service to and from the
river. The raft trip is $16 per
person and includes safety

■

equipment, a guide, transportation and a picnic lunch.
Free
brochures
are
available by writing Blue
Ridge Outfitters, Box 456
(Dept. R), Harpers Ferry,
W.V. 25425. For information
call 304-725-3444 on weekends.
Reservations should be made
at least a week in advance.

Red Cross.
The Good Neighbor.

60 W. Water St. Harrisonburg
110 Jeferson St. .Lexington

^RECORD
A Truly, Effective Method
of Protection tor All
Your Record*

J\ii/ro

ART SUPPLIES
CUSTOM PICTURE
FRAMES
PAINT AND
WALLCOVERINGS j

Apply just a few drops to surface of record through the Discwasher pad. Protects records from fingerprints, room dust
grime—even residues left from other "record cleaners." An
Ingenious, seH-contalnap- avatam.

Picks up fading and weak FM signals and
boosts them into clear, crisp listening. A special on-off switch allows you to turn on the
amplifier when needed—turn it off when in a
strong signal area *

#

E!KiOSS K-125
stereophones 4

"FOLDED DIPOLE" INDOOR
FM RADIO ANTENNA

E 24.95

Improves FM and multiplexstereo reception. Superior to
built-in antenna. Just connect
to terminals on radio and locate antenna behind set, along
baseboard, or under carpet.
Installs in a few minutes.
Cat No. N4-013

Register now for
Leadership Lab Misc 901
or
Orienteering Misc 201 ,
or

#rffi

m
II if/*.

QQC

You'll get a tot more
out ofjour college
education when yoa get
intoArmvROTC7

m

Wl

Military In Society Misc 110
>■

or for more information^^
Call 433-6264

783 E.

rg's Electronic Super Market j

G—

or come by Maury 115

Look for more ArmyROTC
opportunities in the next issue.
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Book prepackaging
'no major trouble'
By KAREN HOBBS
The bookstore's prepackaging of freshmen books
offers "no major trouble" to
the Student Government
Association's used book 6ale.
according to SGA president
Mike DeWitt.
Although bookstore prepackaging is "probably more
convenient" for freshmen.
DeWitt said, the process is a
disadvantage for students
with old books.
DeWitt said the SGA sale
allows students a larger profit
on old books, because they
name their own price.
Although the bookstore is "not
making windfall profits." the
high costs trouble many
students, he stated.
The SGA sale, held this fall
for the second time, is a

volunteer service and will last
eight days.
On
Monday
through
Thursday this week students
may take old books to Room D
in the Warren Campus Center
mezzanine. Cards are filled
out for each used book, stating
the owner's name and the
price requested.
The actual sale will be held
Wednesday through Saturday.
On Sunday the SGA will reorganize leftover books and
tally student profits.
Students may then pick up
their money and - or leftover
books on Monday and
Tuesday. September 5-6.
Bookstore
manager
William Hancher said he
could not comment on the prepackaging of books "for at
least a week" because of
heavy business.

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
Pravant •xctstivt tira «N>
and damage to front and parts
Saa Our Foctary Trainad
Macttonk ft Eipart Watt..
i Wa Align All Amarkan
ni Imparted Can.
/

BLUE RIDGE TIRE, Inc.
E. Market at Furnace

Harrisonburg, Va.

434-5935
STATE
INSPECTION
STATION

Burgess receives JMU award
Col. Harold W. Burgess,
retired superintendent of the
Virginia State Police, has
been named as the recipient of
James Madison University's
annual
Commonwealth
Award.
The Commonwealth Award
is presented each fall by JMU
to recognize outstanding
public
service
through
government work.
Only
persons working for state or
local government in nonelected capacities are eligible.
Burgess retired March 1
after serving 41 years wit the
State Police.
The presentation of the
Commonwealth Award will be
the highlight of JMU's annual
Government Day on Sept. 10
in conjunction with the JMUEmory & Henry football
game.
The award, an engraved
plaque in the shape of

Virginia, will be presented at
a. banquet prior to the football
game.
Elected and nonelected officials from the state
are expected to take part in
the university's Government
Day program.
A special committee appointed by JMU makes the
section for the Commonwealth
Award.
This is the third year JMU
has presented the Commonwealth Award.
Burgess, a native of
Spotsylvania County, began
his career with the State
Police in 1936 as a trooper in
the Suffolk area.
After several promotions
Burgess was appointed
superintendent of the State
Police with the rank of colonel
by Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. on
Jan. l, 1968.
At the same time, Godwin
named Burgess chairman of

"I

the Virginia Council on
Criminal Justice.
He also
served as chairman of the
Criminal Justice Services
Commission.
Burgess is a past president
of the Virginia Association of
Chiefs of Police and is an
honorary life member of the
International Association of

UNIVERSITY MARKET
i

(1/2 mill east h Howard Johnsons)

Welcome
Back
JMU
Student*
Priees Good Fri., Sat., & Sun.
Badwalsar 12 #/. 6 pk. *U9
miUt 7 at. Bpk. 1.B9
ScklHt
ton. 6ph. 1.55
Sink's it oz. Party Pack 5.19
OUMIhnakti Party Pack 2.65
Paatt Blaa Rihtoa 16 at. Spk. 179
We abt carry:

B§§$ x-laraa .65 491.
Rackla§ham Saata§a .$9 Ik.
Pr Papp$r Ra§ ana" Plaf
16at. 6pk. .99
Hawaiian Patch (rai)
12 9t. 6pk. 1.19

Patta§a Stamps • Preiaca • Party lea • Kt§ Bear
Baseline • Kereseae • Bam a Room

OPEN 7 PAYS A WEEK

434-9188
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PINT RETURNABLE BOTTLES

Coca
Cola

\N§^
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Kroger
Mayonnaise'
Pak

Kroger Grade A O $1
Medium Eggs *■ *>. *

PLUS DEPOSIT
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TOTAL SATBFACTION
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MAIM.

llAUTl-CThB WITH$7.»0AOOItK>NAirU«CMAM
ADOfnOHAl CrUANTITIU At MOU1A* rt»CI

12-OZ. CANS PREMIUM

^ ^

Old Milwaukee A AC
Beer
6pok w%J
,,-OZ.CANS PR-NJUM

imbers
Charcoal

REGULAR OR CHUB PAK

BrVwed" by Waukee
Brewing Co.

<$m

n

D

Country 0venrC^^|
Potato Chips

xjfeijj*'

Bog

Any Size Pkg.
Ground Beef

C^$Q95

usf i OAO wm» v M naamoMML WKM£*
ADOITIOMM OUAMTTrm AT RMMAR H»

8-oi.

o,o

Pkg.

9 INCH WHITE

Harrisonburg

Home Pride ^§§*
Paper Plates

KROGER

Sandwich or O
$1
Wiener Buns U £ X

Kroger Deli
Open 24 Hours Daily
Hot Pino To Go

100 Ct.
Pkg.

KROGER

Pork 'N'
Beans....
O

O

24 HOURS A DAY
Kroger WoKoaiei

15' OFF LABEL

Colgate
7-oi.
Toothpaste iX
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».u, ffn Jiiggl
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Food Stomps

HARRISONBURG
KROGER STORE WILL BE

2S- OFF LABEL PALMOUVE

California ^T Rapid
Cantaloupes
Shave

For

«**

OPEN MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 5TH
OPEN SUNDAY SEPT. 4TH 9 AM TIL MIDNIGHT
OPEN MONDAY SEPT.5TH 8 AM AND WILL REMAIN
OPEN 24 HRS. A DAY. THE REMINDER OF THE WEEK
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Football team ineligible for post season play
*

THREE MADISON OFFENSIVE LINEMEN take a break for a
drink of water while preparing for next Saturday's home opener
against Emory It Henry.

By BOB MORGAN
James Madison University
officials admitted last Friday
that the school's football
program was declared
ineligible six months ago by
the NCAA for post-season play
this year.
Madison's football
program, which competes on
the Division III level, was
ruled ineligible in February
after the NCAA found that
Madison had conducted spring
practices in 1976.
Madison Athletic director
Dean Ehlers said the school
didn't make public the
ineligiblity because it had
hoped to either successfully
appeal the rule or receive an
exemption from it by the
NCAA.
In 1975, the NCAA abolished
spring practices for Division
III schools as a cost-saving
measure. Included in the rule
change was clause that stated
that any Division I or II team
that drops to the Division III
level is ineligible for postseason play for the two years
after the last spring practice.
At the time of the rule
change, Madison's football
team was classified as
Division II and spring practices were held. Later that
year, the school reclassified
its program Division III.
According to the NCAA, the
rule applies to schools like
Madison that dropped to
Division III.
"We really didn't do
anything wrong. We broke no

rules." Madison football
coach Challace McMillin said.
"As far as I'm concern! d, it
was an idiotic rule. The spring
Kactices were 18 months] ago,
w could that give us an edge
now."
An NCAA spokesman said,
"We have to have a cut off and
this is a situation where the
school got caught in the
middle."
"We didn't find out about it
until November. I saw the rule
when I was looking up
something else," Ehlers said.
"I sat on it for a couple of days
and then notified the NCAA.
They said we were ineligible
for post season play. Of course
we appealed."
In November, when the
infraction was first noticed,
Madison, which had been
ranked No. 1 in the nation
earlier in the season, was
contending for a berth in the
NCAA playoffs.
Ehlers admitted on Friday
that he led the local media on.
"We weren't trying to mislead
anyone." Ehlers explained
about the long silence on the
ineligibility. "The major
reason we didn't announce it
was that we kept hoping we
could gain an exemption from
the rule. I contacted the NCAA
and President Carrier did
also, but I guess it was wishful
thinking on our part"
The NCAA's decision came
in February when they informed Madison that a rule
infraction cannot be appealed.
"So we are ineligible through

this season." Ehlers said.
"What it comes down to is
that we got caught in the
middle," Ehlers said of the
situation. "We were trying at
that time to get into the
Southern Conference and had
told members of that conference that we would
upgrade to Division I football.
"Later that year Richmond,
VMI and William & Mary
announced intentions of
dropping out of the conference
(Richmond and William &
Mary did) and we decided not
to go to the Southern Conference because we would be
the only Virginia school."
Rumors of the ineligibility
began last week after the
football team was told of the
situation in a closed meeting.
The school has yet to make a
formal announcement of the
ineligibility.
Ehlers said one reason the
school did not announce the
ineligibility was so that the
football players would be the
first to know. "When I
realized
we
would
be
ineligible, I wanted to let them
hear it from us," Ehlers said.
The team was told during the
first meeting on the day the
players reported.
"We didn't tell the team in
the spring because we thought
there was still a chance we
might be eligible," Ehlers
said. "That was the only
reason.
Both Ehlers who was ini Continued on Page 23)

Sports analysis:

9

NCAA s 'idiotic' rule spoils season — maybe
ByBOBGRIMESEY
By-laws can be funny things.
But around James Madison University these days,
nobody is laughing about By-law three, section four,
paragragh A of the ominous NCAA "blue book."
More commonly referred to as "Limitations on
Post-Season Play," the statement is a small
paragraph tucked away in a confusing mass of
stipulations about who may and may not play for a
national championship.
For the James Madison University football team,
possibly one of the nation's best at the Division III
level, that small paragraph places a national title
clearly out of reach. And all because JMU held a
spring practice a year and a half ago with a group of
players, most who no longer attend the school.
For those who can not recite the regulation, it
reads, "Post season practice in football for members
of Division III shall be prohibited."
A layman may ask, "But at the time of the practice
Madison was a member of Division II, so why the all
the fuss?"
The catch is that JMU dropped to the Division III
level in the following autumn and in so doing fell
victim to the widely-known By-law eight, section two,
paragraph B. It is in this rule that Madison's hope for
a bowl bid and possibly the 1977 national championship rests in its digested form.
Agate for those who fail to remember, the rule
states, "In designating its desired membership
division, the applicant institution must certify that it
has operated in conformity with the membership
criteria of By-law nine (where the By-laws concerning eligibilty are found) for the desired division
for a period of two years."
In plain words the NCAA is trying to say if an institution is accepted as a member of the Division III
level, its football team may not participate in postseason play for two years following its last spring
practice.

The rule was instituted in January of 1976, two
months before the fatal JMU practice, to get colleges
to cut back in the more insignificant areas of their
programs.
If spring practice is so insignificant then, why a
two-year wait? Why not just one?
According to an NCAA spokeswoman, the two-year
stipulation conforms with other rules that set the twoyear period as a minimum for proving a program's
allegiance to its prospective athletic division.
So it is legal for a school to move up and not have to
wait two years. But to step down one level, an in-

a rule that is nothing
short of unfair.

stitution must conform for two yearsand thus suffer a
possible serious decline in its ability to compete.
There is no middle of the road.
In their worry about a strong team dropping from
the upper divisions, the Division III members have
initiated a rule that is nothing short of unfair.
A limitation is needed to protect St. Johns, Towson
St. and Albright from Oklahoma dropping from
Division I, but it should be confined to a one-year trial
period. Two-year "trial periods" more closely
resemble probation.
JMU has done nothing wrong except fallen victim

to a regulation that borders on the absurd and
nowhere in the football program is the misfortune
taken lightly.
JMU head football coach Challace McMillin
summed it up when he described the rule as
"idiotic."
For McMillin, whose staff boasts having its
greatest recruiting year, the ineligibilty to play postseason games represents a mojor setback to growth.
So what will the football team now aim for?
There is always the national poll released by the
NCAA each week starting on Sept. 21 that ranks the
nation's top teams despite whatever classification
they may have.
It may seem ironic to play in Division III, a level
that prides itself on deciding the national champion
by post-season playoff, and attempt to be the best
through ballots instead of by points scored. But fo%-%
the 1977 Dukes, the NCAA has left little choice.
^
For those who have watched JMU's football team
progress through the summer weeks of practice there
is little doubt that pre-season optimism can not be
taken lightly.
Last year the Dukes may have come along too fast
and found themselves incapable of standing up to the
"big games." This year however, there is no
pressure. Each game will have its own purpose
unlike regular season games can when a team is
looking ahead to championship play.
In order for the Dukes to show themselves equal to
their competition on the national scale, they will have
to bludgeon their opponents on a weekly basis. In
doing so, the NCAA must face up to the reality that
perhaps the nation's best football team was kept from
proving so.
Madison's rewards may not be as elegant, but
guess who will be laughing when the NCAA must
brood over who the national champion could be, when
knowing who it should be.
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Football's summer
fury of sound
and sweat

Coaches Harry Van Arsdale (above)
and Challace McMillin (left) conduct
summer drills while All-America
guard Woody Bergeria (below)
Urn per s up.

Photos by
Wayne Partlow
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JMU athlethics expand scholarship program
The athletic grant-iu-aid
program at James Madison
University is expanding at an
accelerated rate these days as
a total of 28 scholarships in
variable amounts were
awarded over the past year.
In the past, scholarship
support at Madison had been
restricted to the men's
basketball program
primarily, with the other
sports gaining only minute
sums.
At the present however,
with basketball and soccer
outstanding, the baseball
team has awarded two full
scholarships and three partial, the men's golf team —
four partial, women's
basketball — three full, men's
and women's gymnastics —
one partial apiece, men's
swimming — two partial,

men's tennis — two partial,
men's track and field — one
full and three partial and
wrestling — six partial.
Although Madison Director
of Intercollegiate Athletics
Dean Ehlers pointed out that
the some of the partial grants
amounted to less than $200, the
impressive statistic is in the
number of grants awarded.

Ehlers attributes the growth
to Madison's jump to the
Division I level in all sports
except football and the
resultant popularity the
program has gained with local
businessmen.
In reference to the move to
Division I, Ehlers said, "When
you move from (Division) II to
I, a coach's success is in part
related to what he has in the

way of talent. So in order to
keep up with the competition,
we felt we should help our
coaches out a bit more."

matter of what your competition is doing," he said.
Funding for Madison
scholarships is supplied by

"Take track and field for
example," he said. "We just
have not looked well at all
against in-state rivals like
UVA, William and Mary and
VMI.
"So what it boils down to is a

outside interests such as local
businessmen either directly to
the athletic department or
through school fund-raising
groups such as the Madison
Foundation.
As Madison's athletic
program has grown so to has
the public's interest in the
program Ehlers noted. As a
result the coaches are "getting a better level of athlete."
Ehlers has said that if the
competition would eliminate
scholarships then he would be
all for removal of the grant
system at Madison, out in the
meantime he hopes to "spend
more time on PR and fundraising."

Lester takes North Carolina position
Robbie Lester, head trainer
at James Madison University
the past three years, resigned
his position on August 1.
Lester accepted a position as
associate director of the
Sports Medicine Division of
th>. Department of Public

Instruction in North Carolina.
The Division has its
headquarters in Raleigh.
Ron Stefancin, Lester's
assistant at JMU the past
year, has been named acting
head trainer for the 1977-78
athletic year by JMU Athletic

Director Dean Ehlers.
Like Lester, Stefancin is a
graduate of West Virginia
University. The 24-year-old
native of Uniontown, Pa., was
a student trainer for three
years at West Virginia before
coming to Madison last year.
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GRAND OPENING
FRI. SEPT. 2,1977
'""
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Offering fashions Jor
Juniors size 3-13

\^^*r^mmmm—-—- JlCisses size 6-18

Beoipants and shirts for men arriving in October

/

Gome andregister for three gift certificates Jo oe given a wag on
JlConday , September J 1977

- ^.. _ .„.
1st Gift Certificate ~

$50.00

2nd Gift Certificate

$25.00

3rd Gift Certificate

$10.00

Join us for
refreshments!

Aho giving away a $25.00 Gift Certificate from
Blue Mountain Records
56 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801
Phone: 433-8094

open 9:30- 5:00 daily
Friday nigMs until 9:00
*&
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Vanderwarker finds new hill, extra talent
through a dozen or so sprints
up the not-so-lightiy steep hill
along route 81 next to the
baseball field.
Vanderwarker had said
earlier he didn't know what to
do last year ■ when the
university began building
dorms on his "hill across the
lake."
"But I'll tell ya' I found me

"Be with ya' in a minute.
We're just going light today. '
JMU soccer coach Bob
Vanderwarker yelled.
Another nearby Madison
intercollegiate coach joked,
"Yeah. He'll be right with
a. After he's got all those
ys passed out on that hill "
The
soccer
players
proceeded to "go lightly"

)'._

a beauty out there next to the
baseball field. It may be a
little short, but it's nice and
steep," he said.
In addition, Vanderwarker
has been running his team
through three-a-day practices
in preparation for one of
Madison's toughest schedules
ever. The opening game is
against the University of

Dukes ineligible for bowl game
(Continued from Page 20)
formed in November ot the
ineligibility, and McMillen
denied that if the ineligibility
had been known that it would
have affected recruiting, even
though Madison, which had its
best recruiting year ever, was
touted during the spring as a
possible Division III power.

"We continued to keep it
under wraps because we
kept
'eke
trying to appeal it. It was
appealed several times, and
we even tried to see if
something could be done
during the summer athletic
director's meetings," McMillin said.
"I
don't
think
the

ineligibility will have that
great an effect on the season,"
McMillin said. "Of course it is
a disappointment for the
players, for everyone involved
with the program."
Madison opens the season
September 10 and wife the
NCAA ruling it close! on
November 12.

VIRGINIA NATIONAL BANK

James Madison
v
University
We too have changed our name....

Maryland at Madison Stadium
on Sept. 10 at 7:30 pm.
Despite the rough training
and realities of the upcoming
season, the coach says he is
actually "going easier on the
players'* than fie has in years
past.
"I have found in year's
past," Vanderwarker pointed
out, "That we have run into a
lot of muscle-pulls and sprains
that were a result of possibly
pushing too hard in practice.
"So this year, we want to
build up more gradually. In
other words, be about 80 per
cent to full capacity in the first
game, 90 in the second, 95 in
the third and so on. This way
we will be closer to our peak
by the end of the season."
Vanderwarker said his
team reaching its peak so
early last year was one reason
for the end-of-season collapse
when the Dukes lost three in a
row.
Otherwise the coach said,
"Spirit is super and I believe
we
have
the
best
conglomeration of talented
players ever."
Particularly strong will be
the Duke's offense led by Jon
Mullenex, Wayne Byrd and
Gino Bell.
Last year's leading scorer,
Tom Hochkeppel, is a question
mark at present. The centerforward has been hampered
with a "nagging back"

Meeting

problem since practice
opened last week, according
to Vanderwarker.
Carl Strong returns to play
at one halfback position, but
Vanderwarker said it will be
hard to pick a starter for the
other slot because there are
"so many that are so good."
Defense is still a question
mark tf or Vanderwarker. He
still most decide between five
goaltenders who he says are of
starting potential.
Jerry Nay is presently the
front-runner among the
group, but the coach has been
impressed with Otis Putter,
Rodney Allen, Tom Nichols,
and Greg Benson.
Mark
Bost,
Hal
Patenheimer, Doug Cash and
Barry Stemper presently hold
down starting back positions,
but Vanderwarker said, "they
are all being pressured b\
large group of outstanding
players."
Backs Don Reda and Eric
Johnson have seen little action
during summer practice as
both have been hampered
with leg injuries.
The Dukes will hold a
round-robin scrimmage series
tomorrow with Davis and
Elkins College, the University
of North Carolina and William
and Mary College.
The teams will alternate
games of 45 minutes in length
with the Dukes appearing at
10:00 am, 4:00 pm and 5:00
pm.
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J.M.U. Branch of
Virginia National Bank
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in Room C of
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Campus
Center
on Wednesday Sept. 7.
1977 7 pm.
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Info needs help
The James Madison
University Sports Information
Office is looking for student
volunteers to help keep
statistics at home athletic
events. Students interested in
volunteering for this type of
work should call 433-6154.
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Former W & M coach joins wrestling staff
The man who coached the
William & Mary College
wrestling team to four
Southern Conference championships and four Virginia
Intercollegiate Tournament
team championships from
1965-73 heads a list of three
new coaches arriving at
James Madison University for
the 1977-78 year.
Dick Besnier, an agent with
the Virginia Farm Bureau
Insurance Company in
Harrisonburg will assist head
coach Jim Prince as the

Dukes try to take advantage of
what Prince has termed a
successful recruiting year and
bounce back from last year's
9-13 record.
Other coaches joining the
JMU Coaching staff this year
include Pam Wiegardt and
Patricia A. Courtet.
Wiegardt, a four-year
member of both the basketball
and golf teams as an undergraduate at Madison
College in the early 70s, will
act as an assistant to women's

basketball coach Betty
Jaynes.
Courtet, twice a qualifier in
Eastern Regional swimming
while at Penn State, replaces
Martha O'Donnell as the head
women's swimming and
diving coach.
O'Donnell will concentrate
all of her coaching effort to the
women's golf program.
In addition to the titles his
teams won at William & Mary,
Besnier is credited with
starting the school's wrestling

program and leading to it to
an eight-year dual-match
record of 72-19.
He coached 32 Southern
Conference individual
champions, four Southern
Conference Outstanding
Wrestlers and a two-time
Division I All-America.
Besnier had to leave the
position at William & Mary for
personal reasons according to
JMU Director of Athletics
Dean Ehlers, but has had a
hard time staying away from
the sport.

'*>

Pet.
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Hen's FaU Intramural Schedule
Activity
Sign-up Date
Basketball
Sept. 4
Tennis
Sept. 8
Bowling
Sept 8

if
*$
«»»
*"•

Soccer
Cross Country
Swimming 4> Diving
Racquet ball

Oei.lt
Oct 18
Oct. 30
Nov. 4

Women's Fall Intramural Schedule
Sign-up Date
Activity
>
Sept. 5
FJag Football
X
Sept 8
Tennis
/
Sept 8
Bowling
Oct. 17
Cross Country
Oct. 13
Volleyball
Nov. 1
Swimmingli Diving
Racquetball
Nov. 11
Nov. 11
Basketball 1-on-l

Prince, who has never
competed in organized
wrestling but has enjoyed a
successful career as
Madison's coach, doubles as a
defensive backfield coach for
the football team.

10% off any
item in the
store

Madison Scoreboard
l»7«-77 Midison Standing!
L T
Track A Field <W|
Golf(M)
1
1
Swimming (M)
Baseball
Gymnastic* (W>
Swimming (W)
Archery OH)
Basketball (M)
Soccer(II)
Football
Lacrosse
Field Hockey
Cross Country
Basketball (W)
11
Tennis (W)
Fencing (W)
Track I. Field (H)
13
Wrestling
Tennis (H)
Golt(W)
Archer/(W)
21
Volleyball
Gymnastics (at)
202
1M
Overall

"His experience and expertise will be a definite asset
as we continue to build our
program," Ehlers said. "He
will also give the program
continuity in the fall when
head coach Jim Prince is
involved with football."

A noun cement
There will be an
organizational meeting of all
those interested in trying out for
the men's varsity tennis team
at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, Sept. 4,
in roomi205.of.Gc

34 Main St.-Court Square

Including dresses, tops,
slacks, leans, long dresses,
gauchos, lingeree, shoes,
boots, short & long winter
coats and more
Layaway,cash, Cato charge

••••
■ Final Intramural Top-10
Last year's final Intramural basketball
top-10. based on playoff finish.
1. Skinny's Boys
, 2 Space Cowboys
3. Hosers
4V WEO's
ft. APOIINeU
•Xlkenberry
7. Logan 11 A
8. Lakers
9. Great Pudkins
10. LOADS (tie)
Shorts IV

Daily 9-5 Thura.&Fri. 9-<)
**A»»m*WUU*0k*StAAAAA*AAAAAAA*

WELCOME BACK
TO JMU
$3.32

Cigarettes C carton all brands

$1.49
2.88
3.13
2.88
3.49
3.69
, 4.59
. 24.95

Schlitz 12 party pack ——
Schlitz 6 pack cans ———
Stroh's 12 party pack —
Lowenbrau German Import
Coor's 6 pack
Heineken Holland »™p^-«
Old Millwaukee "Pabst longnecks" case 24
Old Millwaukee party kegs 15 gal
,

$1.99
1.49
2.99

Liefraumilch German Imported Light White
TJ Swann New and assorted flavors
Pink Chablis Gallo Super Magnum _.—

COLLEGE APPRECIATION NIGHT TUESDAY SEPT. 6TH

8 PM

Werner's
7-Day Food Store

1PM

-'

* Hospital

Grace St.

1

"Party Package Stop"

i • JMU
Maryland Ave.

Werner's j
9.15 High St. 3 blocks south
COME DOWN AND MEET
GOOD TIME GANG AT THE PARTY PACKAGE STORE
•BB.I

V. iTi.

ITHE

N

1

WVPT
Port Republic Rd
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Intramural preview:

Few changes ahead in Toliver's program
The 1976-77 school year was
one of transition for the
Madison College intramural
program and one that
Director of Recreational
Activities George Toliver
hopes to soon forget.
When asked if he thought the
upcoming year would be any
sort of repeat, Toliver broke
into a laugh, nodded his head
and said, "Boy I hope not."
"I'm really looking forward
to this year," he went on. "I
really think we've gotten over
the major changes we had
hoped to initiate."
Some of the controversies
that involved the intramural
program last year included:
— The attempt to equalize
competition in intramurals by

eliminating former coflegiate
varsity athletes front their
specialties in the progrim.
— The effort to mate better
use of facilities by switching
men's basketball to the fall
and flag football to the winter.
— The lack of cooperation
by students toward the
Executive Intramural
Council.
Remarking on the upcoming
year Toliver related his hope
for the intramural program to
Madison's change to a
university.
"It's like the name-change
itself," he said. "It's
something that people who
have been here awhile may
have a hard time getting used

i

APPLICATIONS FOR:
ItfUDENT ADVOCATE COORDINATOR
*) •
and/or
STUDENT JUDICIAL COORDINATOR
Name—School Address
G.P.A.—
School Phone—Previous ExperienceApp/y
for Student Judicial Coordinator or
Student Advocate Coordinator at tht
KG.A^dfficebefor^epUSth^^OQ,

5

to, but after awhile they adjust.
"And for those who are just
arriving, there should be no
problem at all."
"We're at the point where
people know what to expect ... that makes for a
more stable situation,"
Toliver said.
He explained there should
not be any more changes to
the degree of those that occurred last year, but warned
there is still a shortage of
facilities for organized sports
and that it could lead to a
reduction in the schedules of
some activities.
Otherwise, a tennis ladder
will exist following the fall

rURNITUftt
Tables, Chairs ,
Dressers, Beds,
Clean & priced
reasonable
451 Preston Dr.
434-9635
call after 3:30

intramural tennis tournament
so players may play each
other during the year to
manuever into a better seed
for the spring tournament.
Although Toliver was
pesimistic that students would
take advantage of the service
he said, "it's there if they
want to."
Sign-up for the fall tournament (men's and women's
doubles and singles) is
presently being conducted on
the intramural bulletin board
with deadline set for Septembers.
A bowling league will be
formed at a meeting on
September 8 in Room 344 of

Godwin Hall and will run
throughout the year at Valley
Lanes off Route 11 south of
Harrisonburg.
The organizational meeting
for basketball will be held in
Room 344 of Godwin on Sunday, Sept. 4 at 7&0 p.m. All
team captains and those interested in officiating are
required to attend.
As with last year, there will
be a Championship Division
consisting of organisations
intent on winning the overall
intramural team title, and an
Independent Division for
teams formed for basketball
only.
Officials who attend all
clinics and are prompt with
appearing at games they have
been scheduled to work will
receive $2.50 per game while
those who do not adhere to
requirements will receive
$2.10 Toliver said.
Basketball season is
scheduled to begin on Wednesday, Sept. 7.
Any changes in the intramural calender may be
.noted on the bulletin board.
For any questions concerning
the program contact Toliver
in Room 102 of Godwin or call
6669.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
FORENSICS
Opening meeting for all interested
students
Warren Campus center,
meeting room A
Tuesday, September 6, 1977 at 7 pm
Free refreshments! No prior
experience necessary

Comei4sY<

11
i

•
\

WrreNbt
Come For Delicious Food

i

"Whero Everything From ft Hamburger
To A Steak Dinner Is Cooked To Order"
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef Cut On Premises
Luscious Fresh Baked Pies A Specialty
Children's Menu Featuring
Hamburger, French Fries, Drink 99*
STEAKS

Reasonably Priced
Also Featuring

SEAFOOD

SALAD BAR

CHICKEN
SPAGHETTI

2nd* On All soft Drinks, Coffee A Tea
Mon, Tues, Wed
Daily
Welcome
20% Discount
Lunch and Dinner
Back
oil all
195 Buffet 325
JMU Students

Dinner Menu items

Sunday
Carved Streamship Round
Open For Breakfast
7 a.m.-10 p.m.

The Train Station Restaurant
Private Dining and Banquet Facilities Available
ill a Port Road Across From Howard Johnsons

in MM

11

WELCOME BACKall
students with a FRONT
PORCH BOOK SALE
we'll have a large
selection at 10% to 50%
OFF!! AND our shelves
inside are filled with
More good reading

COME ON DOWN
AND BROWSE AROUND
open 9:30-6, 9:30*3.
Thurs & Fri.
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Photo by Wayne Partlow

ALL THIS FOR CHICKEN? JMU students file into the dining hall for another of its savory samplings.

New York Style

PIZZA
Sunday to Thursday
11 a.m. to 12Midnite
Friday & Saturday
11 a.m. to 1:00 a.m.

L

778 East Market Street
(Behind the Greyhound Bus Station)
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801

434-5375
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

If you're looking
for a challenge at

<.*>

James Madison University
COURSES OFFERED

DONT BE JUST ANOTHER HEAD OF
HAIR ON CAMPUS THIS FALL. GET A
CUT THAT HAS CHARACTER. YOURS.
LET THE CHARACTERS AT FULL TILT
HELP BRING OUT THE CHARACTER IN
YOU.

f^fULL^
' rNOTTEK
i

434-1010

107 S MAIN, HARRISONBURG. VA

Credit Hrs.
0
2
2

TiUe
Leadership Lab
Orienteering
Military in Society

Course no.
MISC 901
MISC201
MISC 110

Time

3:00-5:00
2:00-3:45
9:25-10:15
10:50 11:40
12:15-1:05

Day
Th
MWF
TTh
TTh
TTh

Place
Godwin 342
Godwin 208
Godwin 357
Duke A100
Duke A200

thenjou're looking
forArinyROTC.
Learn what it lakes to lead!
Gall:
433-6264 or come by Maury Hall 115

«0
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One of the first requirements for the beginning
of the college year is banking 101.
And the word is United Virginia is offering a crip
course.
First, the Fbrt Road Office is just minutes away
from campus (at the corner of South Main and Port
Republic Roads).-And there's no waiting in long lines.
Second, as a student of James Madison University,

free checking is available. No minimum balance, no
service charge. No matter how many checks you write.
And the drive-in facilities are open Monday thru
Thursday 9:00 to 5:30 and 9:00 to 7:00 on Friday in
addition to the regular lobby hours. So there's no
conflict in schedules.
United Virginia Bank/Spotswood. Vte'll look
forward to having you with us.

United Virginia Bank 08
United Virginia Bank/Spotswood. Member F.D.I.C.
^IIMIIIHIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIinnilllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHII™^
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ANDREW LEWIS BAND performed in the campus center ballroom Monday evening, drawing a large crowd of returning and new JMU students.
•

Photo by Mark Thompjon

White House fellowships available
Applications for White
House Fellowships will be
available after August 1. This
program is designed to give
outstanding, rising young
leaders one year of firsthand
high-level employment in the
Federal Government as well
as
a
comprehensive
educational seminar.
Criteria employed in the
selection process include
proven
leadership,
intellectual and professional
ability, high motivation, and a
commitment to community
and nation.
For information and applications send a post card to
The President's Commission
on White House Fellowships,

Washington. CDC. 20415 or
call (202) 653-6263.
Requests for applications
must be postmarked no later
than November 15.

«c

your "Racquet Sports Headquaters W

VALLEY SPORTS [
CENTER, inc.
107 E. Water St.
434-6580

Complete Tennis & RacquetballJ
Stock
10% Off with Student ID \
(offer good thru Sept. 17th)

GRAND UNION
Welcomes JMU Back
To School
.STUDENTS WITH CHECK
CASHING PROBLEMS COME TO
@T GRAND UNION
for hassle free service and no problems with
your checks

* * * *Back to School Specials * * * *
Gibbles 12 oz bag. *.99
Fresh corn 12 ears *i.oo
Budweiser 6 pk 12 oz cans *1.49
I Royal Crown Cola 8pk 16 oz **99 w/deposit

i

^
\

(
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JVinter^s new album flawed yet credible
;> DWAYNE YANCEY

\

There are two ways to
consider Johnny Winter's new
album. "Nothin' But the
Blues "
Ohe way would be to look at
it as the follow—up to his last
studio album. "John Dawson
Winter III." now three years
old. Or it could be considered
in perspective with "The
Progressive Blues Experiment." an album he
recorded in 1968 at the Vulcan
Gas Company in Austin just
/before his rise to fame, and
Muddy Waters'
"Hard
Again." which
Winter
produced.
In the former category,
"Nothin" But the Blues"
hails Winter's break with
commercial rock in favor of
his blues heritage. However,
this release falls short of the

i

intense and honest blues
which he played in his early
days in Texas barrooms and
falls considerably short of
"Hard Again." termed by
many the best blues album
ever.
As the title implies, Winter's latest release is pure
blues, eight tracks of Winter
originals, one written by his
idol Muddy Waters.
After
the
sometimes
listless and banal rock which
found its way too often into
Winter's rock albums, particularly his later ones, this
album of blues comes as a
relief and a refreshing change
of pace.
Winter has been inspired to
return to his first love, the
blues, by his "Evening of
Blues" tour last spring with
Muddy Waters and James

Cotton, and his work on
Waters' LP.
Some critics have said that
Winter has never sounded
better than when he stood in
Waters' shadow on the tour
laying down clear and precise
blues guitar lines.
This belief was further
substantiated by his work on
"Hard Again."
Never
overpowering. Winter blended
his talents with those of his
fellow musicians to create a
tight., responsive band
a
far cry from his chord
slashing classics, "Rock and
Roll. Hoochie Koo" and
"Jumping Jack Flash," and
even further from "Mind Over
Matter" and "The Golden
Olden Days of Rock and Roll."
After the tour wiuVWaters
and Cotton. Winter took( the

jCwgi's Vimxia

^

9IKU Sttutocfc aid Focutty Back
Kmemfo 9ta£uut Sfajfe Ptjja
Opm 7 day* a week
(M ahead (** pick-up
- defrwu, omibhh 1_A*C - 12 ?m S«*-Tlm*
It AW-2 Ftf-Sai

same band back into the
studio to record "Nothin' But
the Blues."
In many ways it is difficult
to compare "Nothin' But the
Blues'' to Winter's rock
albums. Even if "the blues
had a baby and they named it
rock and roll." it is still a
case of comparing apples and
oranges in many respects.
As a bluesman. Winter is in
his natoral habitat and one in
which he has proven himself
to stand head and shoulders
above qthers
of
his
generation
Indeed, last
spring's tour and Muddy
Water's album showed him at
times to eclipse even one of
the giants of blues.
Still, after all these years of
rock and roll, Winter may
have lost his blues edge. The
problems seems not to be>ui
talent, for Winter can
probably play the blues better^
now than he ever could, "bin
rather a lack of creativity.
Winter was never known for writing great rock songs,
only playing them, and it may
be no exception with the blues.
Playing behind Muddy
Waters, Winter is first rate,
but when it comes to writing
his own he falls short of the
standards laid down by his
mentor.
The problem may be
Winter never went through the
same experiences which gave
life to the early bluesmen in
the Mississippi Delta, so
writing about the same things
Waters does may seem
slightly fordlh.
Yet the blues is a universal
language and Winter, on his

early albums, wrote blues,
albeit not much, which stood
up with the standards.
Throughout "Nothin' But
the Blues" Winter seems to
not take the matter seriously.
It is a tone which surfaces in
the all too frequent ridiculous
lyrics and at times in the
music, which somehow fails to
have the drive of other blues
Winter has worked on.
Maybe after some of the
more turbulent experiences
in his career.Winter feels it's
good not to become too
serious.
There are no songs like
"Us My Own Fault" or
"Mean Town Blues" on this
ilbum. Instead there are too
ny in the vein of "Drinkin'
lues" and "T.V. Mama."
The songs generally lack

sense of desperation and
escape
which
should
characterize the blues.
Winter seems too satisfied to
be able to create down and

dirty blues on his own, settling
rather for a somewhat slick
style that showcases his
guitar but lacks the fire and
rough edges it displayed on
previous collaborations with
Waters and Cotton.
Still, there are flashes of
brilliance throughout the
album such as "Everybody's
Blues" and "Tired of
Trying."
In spite of these faults, it is
a credible blues LP. Had
anyone else released this
album it would probably
receive higher marks than
had it come from Winter,
whom many have come to
look to as the one to inherit the
mantle from the passing
generation of the Muddy
Waters and Howlin* Wolfes
Significantly, this is the
first album where Winter has
chosen to record almost solely
his own songs. Maybe next
time he will include more
standard blues numbers,
allowing him to devote more
time to improving his own
composing skills.

Travers' attend
social institute
Dr. and Mrs. Henry J.
Travers attended the Institute
on Social Work in Rural
Virginia sponsored by the
National Association of Social
Workers at Ferrum College
August 3-5.
Rosemary
Travers presented a paper
entitled "Rural Virginia:
Social and Economic Considerations," which she
coauthored with Gary Smith,
ACSW. Dr. Travers chaired
sessions on power and industrial social work in rural
communities.
Mrs. Travers is Human
Resources Planner for the
Central Shenandoah Planning
District Commission.
Dr.
Travers is Assistant Professor
of Sociology at James
Madison University.

nowoffered
at
James Madison University
Call 433-6264
or come by
/y\raury Hqll 1 15
>**W**i^4MH**M»t»

/lSJ\ i~*„ UrfVl¥

(WAmyRuVC
>.-.v,v*,v,/.<*,-.:>.* v..-.

Register now. for Leadership
taborafory (Misc 901)
rhurs 3.5 PM Godwjn 342
».<**•*»%** ,>«H

|*fe***<
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JMUname change: first discussion, then...
(Continued from Page l)
University of Virginia.
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State
University,
Virginia Commonwealth
University and Old Dominion
University.
The process of renaming
Madison began last year when
Carrier asked the Board of
Visitors and the Alumni
Association to consider the
possibility of becoming a
university.
Opinions
have
been
overwhelmingly in support of
the change since it was first
proposed. In a poll conducted
by the Public Affairs Office
early last fall, 87 per cent of
the students, faculty, staff and
alumni responding were in
favor of a name change.
The name James Madison
Universtiy received the most
votes by a 3-1 margin of those
favoring a change. The next
most popular choice was
simply Madison University.
This poll was presented to
the Board of Visitors at their
Oct. 22 meeting and they voted
unanimously to request the
Virginia General Assembly to
change the name.
Identical bills which were
introduced in the state Senate
by Sen. Nathan Miller of
Rockingham County and the
House by Del. Bonnie Paul of
Harrisonburg said wherever
in the Code of Virginia the
name Madison College appears the name be struck and
replaced by James Madison
University.'
Both bills were passed by
each house in February and
according
to
normal
procedure the change would
go into effect on July 1, the
start of the new fiscal year.
The bill was then signed by
Governor Mills Godwin on
March 22, providing the final
formality to an already sure
thing.

Miller and Paul were not
forgotten for their important
contributions to the process
and were presented with the
James
Madison
Distinguished Service
awards on Founders Day,
March 17. There were birthday cakes at a banquet that
evening in honor of the new
name and new beginning for
Madison.
However, not everyone was
pleased at the prospect of the
college becoming a university. Some opponents expressed the fear that
university status would lead to
increased growth beyond
what would be best for the
school.
According to Francis Bell
Jr., rector of the Board of
Visitors, the request for a
name change had "no
correlation to any plans
for growth.
The board, he added,
believes university status will
enhance recruitment of new
faculty members, make
"more attractive" athletic
scheduling possible, and lead
to increases in grant money.
There were also those who
didn't think Madison had
some of the - characteristics
often thought of as the
distinction between a college
and a university, such as

professional schools, such as
law and medicine.
Proponents were quick to
point out though, that in
Virginia there are no formal
rules distinguishing colleges
from universities as there are
in California and Maryland.
Madison meets the criteria
set by both of these states
according to the public information office.
Carrier said factors which
are considered are the
diversity of educational
programs, level of the athletic
program
and
student
enrollment. By these standards, he, and others, believe
that Madison is more than
worthy of being named a
university.
Those in favor of the
change
also
used
the
argument that Madison is

already larger than four other
universities in Virginia in
terms of enrollment and
diversity
of
academic
programs.
These smaller universities
are George Mason, Richmond, Virginia Union, and
Washington and Lee.
James Madison University
is the fifth name the school
has had since it opened in 1906
as the State Normal and In
sustrial School for Women It
was renamed the State
Normal School for Women at
Harrisonburg in 1914 and
became the State Teacher's
College at Harrisonburg in
1924.
The name Madison
College has been around since
1938.
It was adopted on the
suggestion of the school's
president, Samuel P. Duke,

who said it would be appropriate to honor President
James Madison and would be
a proper name for a co-ed
institution if the school should
ever become one, which occurred about 30 years later.

Trower
(Continued from Page IS)
blend of melody and rhythm
found in the work of truly fine
bassists.
Despite a lack of critical
support. Trower's music
continues to expand in range
and style. He has preserved
the best of the old power-rock
musical heritage without
letting it keep him from
further experiments into the
uses of distortion.

"Welcome JMU
Students"

IA HACIENDA
Finest Mexican & American Food

?

W OffAny Combination Plate
Mexican and American Beer

Hurt 11-11 Ftl-Stf 11-11 Rt 11 Wk Hirriiubiri A Shitt* 0*

Cljarles jfttatljiaaft $nt.

Welcome Bock Students
Quality Men's Wear
Downtown Harrisonburg
Charge Accounts Invited

DONUT KING
fi\ The Red & White King
-\Wants To See The JMU
Purple & Gold Gang
Down At
373 N. Mason St.

52 VARIETIES
OF DONUTS
PLUS

THE WOLDS BEST
COFFEE
433-/734
24 Hrs.7 Day$ a week

I
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'Hurry Sundown step forward for Outlaws
By CUTCH ARMSTRONG
Out to prove they are not
just a "flash in the pan," the
Outlaws have taken a
significant step forward with
the release of "Hurry Sundown."
The album was produced
and engineered by Bill
Szymczyk, who also happens
to do the same thing for the
Eagles. It is unfortunate that
the Outlaws must endure the
same over-production
techniques that the Eagles
have succumbed to. -The
album succeeds however.

*

As can be expected, "Hurry
Sundown" has many powerful
guitar riffs and solos.
Guitarists Billy Jones, Hughie
Thomasson and Henry Paul
play with the same vigor that
was prominent in early
Lynyrd Skynyrd albums.
Drummer Monte Yoho and
recently acquired bassist
Harvey Da I ton Arnold provide
a more than sufficient bottom
for their exploring guitarists.
Guest artists include Joe
Vitale, late of the Joe Walsh
band, on the synthesizers and
the world renowned Manual

So. Main Street

*

*

*

3

I

*

*
*

*

RECORDS

5

*

TAMS

*
*
*

POSTERS

*

PRINTS

*

*
*

*

*

*

*

CARDS

Labour on percussion. Yes,
that was Manual Labour.
Musically the group's debut
album, "The Outlaws,"
remains their best to date but
the new one, their third,
illustrates that the group is
finally becoming aware of its
tremendous potential. Tunes
like "Holiday," "Gunsmoke"
and the title track attest to

much too short while the
weaker parts are extended
One must assume that
Szymczyk instructed the boys
to keep the time down in order
to squeeze more songs on the
record. While nearly all the
songs are over four minutes,
only one exceeds five minutes.
One can certainly assume
that the better songs will.be

'past petty...not quite poetry9
this fact
"Gunsmoke," a song about
expired luck, could very well
be an Outlaw classic much
like "Green Grass and High
Tides."
The major flaw in "Gunsmoke" is also the major flaw
with the album. The band's
forte-high energy jams-are

expanded when performed in.
concert, but that does not
console the listener when the
record is on the turntable.
The album's lyrics shape
up to be the best ever from the
Tampa-based band. But lines
like "sugar and spice and all
things nice" indicate that
more work needs to be done.

In other words, one could say
that the lyrics are way past
petty but not quite poetry
Musically, side one is
vintage Outlaw musicdistinctive and hard-driving
The second side lacks the
energy that the band must
have to be consistently interesting. This lack of energy
shapes up as the LP's major
downfall.
Overall, "Hurry Sundown"
rates as an above average
record that could have been
outstanding had one or two
weaker tunes been eliminated
in favor of longer strong ones.
The fact remains that the
Outlaws are at their best when
they are rocking and despite
flaws in its production,
"Hurry Sundown ' is a good
rocking album.

NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY

WELCOME BACK
JM.U. STUDENTS

Mario's
Beauty Salon
" Your Head Is Our Business"
1770 E. Market St. Harrisonburg, Va. 22801
Phone
"ftfcross from K-Mort)
434-3010
■ ~y**n**K****n*n*n*A*n*n****fi'\*n*.****n*.np*******mm*np*mmm**

*
*

CLOTHES

*
*

JEWELRY
PIPES

\ James Madison University

BOOSTER
CLUB
Welcomes You
As A Fellow Member

PAPERS
INCENSE
COLLECTABLE*
ETC
If JAMES MADISON WERE ALIUE ,
*
WELL AND LIUINO IN
J HARRISONBURO TDDAV, HE
* WOULD TROT DOWNTOWN TO
} 30S0.MAINWITHHIS00LLV
J AND AMUSE HIMSELF WITH
J THE MUSE I

* Freshman class strongly urged to join
* Register as a member and get free
JMU painter hat
it to register or for questions come to
booth outside D- hall doors 4-5
Friday 8am-5pm
*
* Watch for scheduled club meeting
next week
it Membership only $2.00 includes hat,
parties, dances, and priorities for bus
seats for a >cay games

*
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Rack resigns, Dennison interim first vice
(Continued from Page 1 >
DeWitt explained that if the
appointee later ran in the
special election, the council
might be accused of having
appointed a friend or persona)
choice to the office Also, he
said, the council did not want
the appointee spending the
interim period campaigning.
Rack's failure to return
may delay the publication of
the proposed Teacher-Course
Evaluation Handbook, but the
inconvenience of having to
find a replacement is the only
other impairment that Rack's
decision is likely to have on
the SGA. DeWitt said.
Rack chaired last year's
evaluation handbook committee * under former SGA
President Mike Anestos.
DeWitt, intending to complete
Anestos' unfinished project,
has been working on the
handbook this summer and
hopes to have it published by
Christmas break, he said.
New presidents "often
don't want to pick up where a
predecessor left off," DeWitt
said, but "there are records
here that show that TeacherCourse Evaluation Booklets
were planned as far back as
six or seven years ago."
The president's term
always ran out before the
project could be completed, he
explained, and the succeeding
Eresident either started at the
eginning again or dropped
the project completely.
Hinting as to how he will
handle his administration,
DeWitt said he sees three
possible roles for a president
to play. First, he said the
president can be a policymaker
with
advisers,
presenting plans and ideas to
the senate.
Second, the president can
rely on the senate to do most
of the policy-making, and,

third, "would be somewhere
in between." he said.
"I feel I should be a policymaker." he said, pointing out
that "whatever happens, the
president is the one who
receives either the credit or
the criticism."
One project that DeWitt
will try to undertake for the
next month will be to get
students to register to vote in
the upcoming gubernatorial
elections, and to persuade
students to vote for passage of
the $125 million bond
referendum at the same time.
According to DeWitt, who
represents JMU on the statewide Students for Bonds
Committee,
the
bond
referendum contains improvements for higher
education, mental health
facilities, prison facilities,
parks and recreation and port
facilities for the Hampton and
Norfolk areas.
Without the added funds for
higher education, JMU will
not be able to construct a new
School of Education building,
which has priority over a
library addition and other
campus facilities, DeWitt
said.
SGA projects still "in the
discussion stage" include
deferred tuition payment

plans and plans for preregistration. he said.
The SGA is also sponsoring
a used book sale this week,
which began Wednesday and
will end Saturday. The sale
will run basically the same as
last year's sale, with students
turning in their books to be
sold by the SGA, and after the
sale, then collecting the price
of their books from the SGA.
Last year's sale sold 2.500
books, and collected $5,000.
The sale is being held on the
mezzanine, the floor above the
information desk in the
Warren Campus Center. A
spring used book sale will be
contingent upon the success
of this one. DeWitt said.
SGA senate elections will
be held September 20, DeWitt
said, adding, interested
persons should talk to their
head residents or Hall Council
presidents and pick up

"Declarations of Intention"
from the SGA office in the
campus
center.
All
declarations must be turned in
to the respective Hall Council
president by noon, September
16. he said.
Anyone interested in

running for first vicepresident must pick up a
"Declaration of Intention"
and signature sheets from the
SGA office. These must be
turned in by noon, September
9. to the SGA office with a
minimum of 200 signatures.

Phon«: 434-1617

Waaune 5
UNISEX SALON
ST W. Mwkal St.
H«rn»cnburg. V«. 22*01
Featuring Th» Lat»»t
la Air Flowing
Hair Daaigning

Come See
Wayne, Cathy, and Bob[

^%TAC CENTER
Q

Welcomes Eacl?
All JMU §tuderits

JM
-i—
Hi
Lpj

We Invite ALL Students to visit our guitar center
which now has one of THE LARGEST selection of
guitars and amps in the area. So come by this
week and recieve 50% off on any strings with
JMU ID
es
sic

-

785 E. Market St.
Harrisonburg. Va. 22801
434-4489

W ■ Authorized
agent for a II major airlines,
steamship lines, train and tour comfaaies

!

t ravd counsellor*, WE
Call us for all your* travel ne£d#
limy p*m St. HprrfMnbufy,

434- I 796_

Delirious Ice Cream
Made Daily

w

WELCOME BACK JMU

Mtttil§ktki$*12.97

plus

!

Harrisonburg'* Best Frozen Vogurt

FABMHS FALL FASHIOHS PRESSES
FASHIOH JEAHS CORPUROYS SWEATERS
MEHSiWOMEHS SKIRTS, SHIRTS , TORS,

and

VESTS, LEATHER COATS AHt> BOOTS
\The purple Building 66E. Market St.\
■Open 10-5 daily open til 9 Friday

Homemade fudge
Introductory Offer:

.^.

j

come see us!

Purchase I cone - receive second one FREE

with presentation of this coupon

IIHf BCDT SHOP
!

j

t—.........................^.«.—i

m

Offer good thru Sept. 9th
Located behind Cantrcll Ave. McDonalds
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CROCK

by Bill Racbia ft Brut!

Bluestone copies
Anyone interested in obtaining a "Bluestone" for the
year* of 1977. 76. '75. '74. '73,
or *7i please stop by the
"Bluestone ' office (WCC G-9)
as soon as possible or send a
request note to " Bluestohe,"
Box M-27.

i

Army concert
The U.S. Army Field Band
and Soldiers Chorus will
present a concert in Godwin
Hall Sept. 6. 8 to 10 p.m.
Free tickets are available
at the Harrisonburg Daily
News-Record and the Warren
Campus Center.
Ticket holders should be
seated by 7:45. Doors will be
opened at 7:50 to the general
public.
The concert is co-sponsored
by the Daily News-Record and
James Madison University in
honor
of
Rockingham
County's bicentennial.

Announcements
Planetarium ghows

Commuters

Bluestone meeting

Riding team

"September Song." a
planetarium show of poetry,
astronomy and lore of the
early autumn sky, will be
shown Thursday evenings in
September in the James
Madison
University
Planetarium, located in Miller
Hall
Shows are scheduled for 7
p.m and 8 p.m. beginning
Sept. I.

Commuters may pick up
their copy of the University
Student Handbook in the
Commuter Student Office in
the basement of the campus
center. This handbook includes information regarding
University
policy,
regulations, programs and
personnel.

There
will
be
an
organizational meeting for the
1978 "Bluestone" Sept. 5 at 9
p.m. in the "Bluestone" office
(WCC G-9). . All interested
individuals are encouraged to
attend. We are in need of staff
members for each section and
typists.

There
will
be
an
organizational meeting for the
riding team Sept. 2, 4 pm, in
Godwin Hall, room 205. For
information contact Lois E
Geil. Godwin Hall, room 311,
or call 6514.

Students interested in
running for First Vice
President of SGA should come
to the SGA office in the
campus center and request a
declaration of intention and
information concerning the
election. The election will be
held Sept. 13. Deadline for
declarations is 12 noon Sept.J>y

Students interested in
running for a position in the
student Senate should come to
the SGA office in the campus
center
and
request
a
declaration of intention and
information concerning the
elections. Elections will be
held on Sept. 20. The deadline
for declarations is Sept. 16, 12
noon.

Students interesteo. in
working as Judicial secretary
or print shop operator should
contact the SGA oflfce before
12 noon, Sept. 9.

Apply for Student Judicial
Coordinator or Student Advocate Coordinator at theSGA
office before 12 no or Sept
13.

——_—

:

S.G.A. positions
Students interested in
serving as Parliamentarian of
th» SGA Student Senate
sfould come to the SGA office
and apply for the position.
Deadline for applications is 12
noon. Sept. 20.

INDIAN BEDSPREADS AND
WALL HANGINGS
GREAT DESIGNS

WELCOME STUDENTS!
Glassner Jewelers
Your Gift Headquarters Welcomes
You To Harrisonburg.

Gifts For All Occasions
Watch Repair
Jewelry Repair
Engraving
Open Friday Till 9

\0m

16 South Main
Harrisonburg

JEWELERS

"

11 "

i

•*i
II

III

'II

Mill

II

. % > V

7*p

■

CPB BILLBOARD
*0\*

*

J*° * MOVIES

f 11 h |>...

*

"»#lv

*
*

$ S ili« i »l Ic>ui - Bic^dwa* Cast

*

B>IBiai]IDIfW*»

•••••••••••••••******
*
*

Sunday §ept. 1§ § PM i « I* ii I ill
III 11 Is i i s ill
Ui i I i> S« | I. 3 f l-J

QNXBKQN JilJ>J it 141>
*

Call 433-t2l#

{ Friday Sept. *f 7 and 930 PM
* Saturday Sept. 3, 730 PM

III I I Is II SI I>l I

*

*
*

*
*

J Sl.OOw/ID $1-50 Public
*
Discount Movie Tickets
* on Sale NOW - CPB Box Office

ari teneial aJm.
*

ATLANTA
RHYTHMN SECTION
plus Special Guest

**•••••••••••••••••••*t

*

DIXIE DREGS
Saturday Sept. 24
8 PM Godwin Hall

*

*
*
*

Tickets on Sale Monday Sept. s ii-3
i
" k

••'

•••FREE CONCERT***********
Featuring

£

*

CHUNKY, NOW, AND ERNIE
Godwin Practice Held

Saturday September 3,1 PM
HI* Alcoholic Beuuaots Meat* *
In ca*e of Aaln - IMIwn Hall
•••••••••••••••***********••*••*••••,•••••••

YOUR DOLLAR
WILL GO
FARTHER IN
VIRGINIA
m

v

If you aducrtisc in

We reach over 8,000
students, faculty anil staff
Contact:

Michael Lee, Frank Tatum
or John Vogt

Phone 433-6596
.-.'.

...v..

-

)
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By Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

Classifieds

OH, YES. MR.
NO, ANDrM6erm
SON!HASNT
TIRED OF JUST SITMR BRSSUN
T1HSHEREWTCMRETURNED YOUR IN6THEPAMPf£L
CALL YET? OFF THE WALL
f NEAR MY
HOTPLATE!

Roommates
KOOMMATE WANTED.
Preferably female Holly Ct.
Apts. 2-F. Rent approx $55
plus electricity. Call-Stop by.
Carol or Dionne 433-2897.

HAMILL?.. GEE,
WEU.UOULDW
i DON'T mm. i
CAKET0SPEAKT0
MRHAmifHEALSO WU6HTHIS
WRITES ABOUTTN- PLEASTDSAM
TERESTIN6 NEW
KIND OF
Y0RKERS..\
RAMBLED..

MR. SON,
HAVE YOU
TRJEDTHE
POLICE?

\

SURE! THEY
DONrCARElNO
ONE CARES UNLESS YOVHAVE
A PATTERN!

For Sale
THE WASHINGTON POST
NEWSPAPER
will
be
available starting Sun Sept. 5.
For room delivery in NComplex dorms sign up on
sheets on section bulletin
boards before Friday night or
call Tom 4172. For Lake
Complex Dorms call Jim
Mattes at 7244. Rates are
$1.40.

(e B^MAAU^_^

YOU
ARE?

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT
AND WEDDING RINGS. Up
to 50 per cent discount to
students, faculty and staff.
Example: '/4 ct. $95, 4 ct.
$275, 1 ct $795. by buying
direct from leading diamond
importer. For color catalog
send $1 to SMA Diamond
Importers. Inc., Box 42,
Fanwood. N.J. 07023 ( indicate
name of school) or call ( 212)
682-3390 for location of
showroom nearest you.
20
TYPEWRITERS
at
sacrifice prices. Portables,
Standards and Electrics. All
have been reconditioned.
Contact R.L. Jefferies, 503
East Market St., Harrisonburg. 434-2797.
HORSES
BOARDED.
Pasture, stalls, grain, hay,
grooming, hauling available.
Located next to JMU farm.
For information call 249-4009.
YARD SALE. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat. Sept. 3. 357 N. Liberty St.
Harrisonburg.
YARD SALE: Sept. 3, 10-4,
428CardinalDr.
(several
households). Clothes, games,
crafts, household items, apt.;
range, etc.

Wanted

i*4

LOOKING for a dog lover to
take care of one dog for the
school year. Will pay expenses plus. If interested call
Bill or Beth at 433-6479.
■

Personals
FRONK: Always the best for
you and yours eternally
heartbroken Baba.
HUFFMAN HONEYS:
I
forgot. Well excu-u-use me!
F.
R.R. ROVER: I meant every
word of it...you deserve much
more.
Since we're both
beginning new and different
semesters-the best of luck to
both of us. I know I'll need it.
a friendly penguin
DOC-Traveling Nomad has
landed with a breeze in the
kingdom of Ron after taking a
bite of the apple. Want you
soon to be home coming.
WHAT LURKS IN THE
DARK

'' ■!►

AT TIMES we are reminded
of strangers in bus stations
and rolling countryside from
speeding trains. Yet I await
the time when things will be
moving slowly enough so that
I can reach out and touch the

scenery.

WELL, NOT A FR1EW,
EXACTLY. A CtHUOtm.
AT HIS PLACE OF EM
PLOiMENT. HE SAID
XX/'P BE EXPECTING
ME TO CALL TO MAKE
J COMMENT,
, YOU KNOW?

m

DID7

ISAM'

1'LLTEU-YOU, 1WAS
STUNNED WHEN I FOUND
0UTTTUASHIM. mWAS
A UTTLE WEIRD, BUT m
ALWAYS SAID GOOD MORNING.Y0UKNOW? I tWULP]
HAVE NEVER
6UES6EDHE
DID IT!

HE HASNT?
BUT HE
U£LL,tMNOT
HASNTOOm SURPRJSED.m
ANYTHING
ALWAYS KEPT
YET!
TO HIMSELF,
YOU KNOW
/

" ft
SJ

my, am, HAVE w*,i*m
YOUSEEN JIMMY?
SOME NUT HAS
m

THEMOVIENEGOTIATIONS FOR
HIS 'SAM" BOOK BROKEDOWN.
MIKE SAYS UE 60TTA RUN
THIS STATEMENT FOR.
HIM! PA6E ONE!

fSrarrz

wuruym

ALLOW »P
FOR HIM!

UJHATSORT YT5AN0PEN
OF STATE- LETTER TO
MENT?
HOLLYWOOD-

'NIXES 100 G'S!"
BRESLINTO 60D LOVE HIM,
TINSELTOWN- HE HEW OUT
DROP DEAD!" FOR CREATIVE
CONTROL!

(SFfo&a*^^.
BEEN THERE: Salutations
and congratulations! Well,
there you are in your state and
here I am in a most blatant
and naked state.
Travel,
wealth and happiness lie in,
your future; uncertainty
looms supreme in mine (of
course, I was a master's
apprentice, so there is always
hope...) Anyway, you and
your "bimbo" are the tops.
Take care, always, the kid
HOLLY HOFF is the bestest
suite-mate in the world 'cos
she feeds hungry Gofers!
S.A.P.-I'm glad we finally
went out. It was fun. Love,
D.J.

Illllllllllllllllllllllllimillllllllll

TO THE MEMORY of the
G.G., the I.G. "who no longer
exist," the W.G. (Hit the
tracks at 5:29), from "Love
you more today than
Yesterday" to "Part of the
Plan" to "Sky High"-here's
to our final year-and for all
the "good old days!"
MINKY-It's the a.m. hours
and work's a breeze: how's life
in a single? Just water the
plants for me. Here's to a
good year. Gerna

SUNSETS--Are they really
inverted sunrises? They seem
much more pleasant.

WADETREE
GLASS
SHOP
Welcomes JhAU
• • •

e tea glasses 16 oz.-3-$1.00
Water glasses
1 2 oz.-4-$l .00
Crystal wine goblets 6 oz. 2-M.OO

with la

49 E. Water St.
Harrisonburg
Under the Parkina Deck 434-1004

|
I

CLASSIFIED ADS
must be hand delivered
to the The Breeze office
.50 for first 25 words

^lllllllllllllllllllllllllll^illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHF

THE PRIDE OF PRICE will
soon be wining and dining with
the rest. Don't make any rash
moves until we get there. E &
ME.

OH WHEN THE SAINTS go
marching in, oh when the
saints go marching in

«iTcntu»%
Camera Shop
Portrait Studio
Complete Camera Supplies
and Free Film on Kodacolor
and B&W Film
1 DAY FINISHING SERVICE!

20% Discount
on all camera shop
supplies photo finishing and both
color and black & white or free film
79 E. Market St. 434-5314

